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embarked upon a journey of almost
unprecedented risk, challenge and
promise. He has undertaken to re-make
Soviet society - initially from the top
down and eventually from the bottom up.

This is an effort of almost unimaginable
proportions. For any leader, anywhere.
For we are flot talking here about tinker-
ing. We are talking about massive, struc-
tural change across the board - In ail
sectors and in aIll walks of life. And we
are talking about changes in attitude and
spirit as well as the concrete compo-
rients of a society.

But this task is even more difficult for a
Soviet leader.

The Soviet Union is a society of
immense potential wealth - a massive
terrltory, a large population, a store-
house of resources. But il is a society
dralned of spirit an economy bereft of
initiative; a populace deprived of free-
dom and diven to conform.

Not only dtoes Mr. Gorbachev have to
reform hls soclety; he must teach his
people to want reform: to replace com-
placency with initiative;, conformlty with
variety; defeatism with optlmism; and
collectMeim with lndividuallsm.

What is Mikhall Gorbachev up to andl
why?

In my view, he has dlscovered a sim-
ple but profound truth: the Soviet system
of the past has not worked, wlll not
work and cannot work. Il has falled, and
falled mlserably.

He also realizes that to change it
requires more than a slogan, an adjusted
5-year plan, a specil Party Congress or
plenum.

It requires a revolution.

And 80 we have eiecions. For the first

date. A Canadian politician trembles at
the thought.

Of course, this is flot a Western
demnocriacy. The Communist Party stili
rules. The limits remain severe. The
flower has barely shown buds.

But it is a beginning, a spring. And an
important beginning at that, for once
given the opportunity to express their
views, the people are difficult to humble.

The Soviets are also engaged in fun-
damental economnic retorm. New words
are being heard: decentralization; privati-
zation; and the hallmark of capitalism -
profit. lt is here where the stakes are
highest and where the difficulties are
greatest. It goes to, the heart of the
structure of privilege, corruption and
complacency which has characterized
the Soviet nightmare. It also demands
that choices and opportunities flot only
be made available, but that they be
treated as valuable by the worker.

Gorbachsv has embarked
upon a journey of almost
unprecedented rlsk

This cail to initiative, this exhortation to
work harder and with pride is where
Mr. Gorbachev's greatest vulnerabllity
lies. For there is a quid pro quo. Soviet
workers want evidence that their new
efforts wlll be rewarded. They have to,
be enticed. Their attitudes will flot
change overnlght, nor wlll they change
because others want them to. They
must be con vinced. And the proof so far
has been remarkable largely by its
absence.

The dilemma is clear: the Soviet ecori-
omy will not improve until attitudes and
behaviour change. But attitudes and
behavtour will not change until the econ-
omy improves. That la the mosi urgent
test of Mr. Gorbachev's revolution.

There la another basic change, 1888
publlclzed, but equally important.
Mr. Gorbachev wants to reform the legal
systemr. Much of the work la underway,
largély quietly and behirid closed doors.
htis of abiding importance. For it demon-
strates that Mr. Gorbachev wants to
maRcs hs soclety leso arbitrary, les
capuiioois, less cruel. lHe seece, in

effect, to make it a society of laws, Iaws
which many of us would still find repug-
fiant, but laws nonetheless - with due
process, with rights, with duties and
responsibilities. If he fails, he will not
gain the confi dence of his countrymen
that the system has changed. And if he
does not safeguard the progress he has
made through legal guarantees, his own
grip on power becomes more tenuous.

And throughout, history is belng re-
written. Just as the present is precarious
and the future uncertain, the Soviet past
- once graven in stone - has been
shattered. Old !dols have been dis-
credited. Joseph Stalîn is now seen as
being at the root of the Soviet economic
failure. Leonld Brezhnev is now Judged
to have nstitutionalized stagnation.
Unmentionable events are now
documented - whether the bloody
purges of the pre-war perlod or the
Stalin-Hitler pact to, dismember Poland.
Criticlsm is encouraged. They say in
Moscow that the most difficult problem
today is 'predlcting the past.'

it is in light of this multi-faceted revolu-
tion that we must evaluate the new real-
lty in East-West relations. Mr. Gorbachev
believes that prosperity and progress ai
home can only be purchased through
peace abroad. That is not simply a ques-
tion of reducing the stranglehold of the
mllitary on scarce resources. Rt is aIse a
matter of seeking stability and prestige
atroad to foster stabillty andi prestige at
home. And, eventually, it le a question
of trylng te benef Rt from the energy and
resources of the Western economic
system to help pull the Soviet economy
out of its 1 9th century doldrums.

Throughout the arena of global politics,
Mr. Gorbachev has establlshed new
rules, new goals, and new attitudes for
Soviet forelgn pollcy. The wlthdrawal
f rom Afghanistan, a more constructive
appreaoh to Southemn Africa and the
Middle East: ail testlfy to a wlllingness to
compromise, to seek reallstlc solutions,
andf to back away from the trouble-
maklng and obstruction of the past.

Reform Rn Eastern Europe le not only
belng tolerated, but encourageci. Poiand
andf Hungary are movlng toward a form
a pluralistic democracy, wlthout let or
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hindrance from Moscow. And the repres-
sive regimes in East Germany, Ozecho-
siovakia and Romnania are criticized by
Moscow for their adherence to the old,
cruel ways.

A new attitude has been brought to
international organizations and mul-
tilateral cooperation. Part of the reason
the UN systemn has been reinvlgorated is
that there is a new Soviet acçeptance of
its relevance and utility.

And in those areas most funçiamental
to Western securlty - arms control and
other aspects of the East-West relation-
ship - we have seen a remarkable
transformation. Western proposais previ-
Ously rejected as untenable are now
Selzed by Moscow and advanced as
their own.

That happened when Mr. Gorbachev
and President Reagan signed this
historîc agreement which elimlnated a
whole class of nuclear weapons.

It la reflected in the Soviet Union
reverslng the previous pollcy to embrace
other Western arms control orooDosals -

And what stake and interests do we as
Canadiens have in this process?

To me, the most fundamental question
for the West is this: Is it in our interest
to see Mr. Gorbachev succeed? From
this, everything else follows.

To me,

Why sh
ous and
processe
developry
etipq AwpE

We must remain prudent, always
careful to safeguard our interests and
advance our values.

The Soviet Union has no tradition as
do we of democratic institutions or
indiviclual liberties.

)cal answer is 'yes.' In any negotiations wlth the Soviets,
we must bargain hard.

a more prosper-
ociety? Are the And we must, above aIl, continue to
id economic be guided by that combination of
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value of cooperation for a more stable
East-West reiationship.

The Prime Minister's trip f0 the Soviet
Union this fali wili be an important cata-
iyst for this process.

Our relationships with Moscow are
already extensive and improving across
the board. They range from artistic
exohanges through the scientific and
environmental communities. There 15
active Arctic cooperation. The flow of
human contacts'is quickening and
widening. Family reunIfication cases
have been resolved at an unprecedented
rate. A littie more than two years ago 1
handed Soviet Foreign Minister Shevard-
nadze a list of 42 cases we wanted to
see resoived. Everyone of them has
been resoived.

Peace must be earned
Business contacts with the Soviet

Union are thriving. Canadian business
leaders have been beating the path ta
Moscow. They report to, me thaf the
opportunities are real and that the Soviets
are serious. Ten joint ventures are
underway, învolving Lavalin, Olympia and
York, Abitibi-Price, Fracmaster, Forernost,
and others, and more are in the works.

Many of you have personai experience
doing business in the Soviet Union.
Canadian firms are building the world's
largest off-road, ail-terrain transporter
wlth a Soviet partner. McDonalds of
Canada will soon be serving hamburgers
to Muscovites. Other Canadian compa-
nies are improvlng Soviet dalry herds,
making tooling for the automotive indus-
try and working in Soviet oilfilds. Our
geographic similarlty gives us a natural
opportunlty ta seli and buy technology
and products useful in the resource and
agricultural sectors.

The Government of Canada seeks new
trade in both directions, with the USSA
and wlth Eastern Europe. We wiil support
if, and we encourage you to go for if.

As some of you wlil kriow, doing busi-
ness with the East requires flexibiiity,
patience and persistance. My Depart-
ment stands ready to assist you in this
process, in maklng contacts, obtaining
data and providing follow-up.

The Prime Minister will take some
senior business leaders with him to the
USSR. We hope deals wiii be signed. But
we also hope that contacts will be made
and that President Gorbachev wili
appreciate the interest of Canadian busi-
ness in his country.

1 know that the changes gripping the
Soviet Union, Easfern Europe and East-
West relations have triggered mixed
emotions among Canadians of Eastern
European and Russian ancestry. Many
families bear the bitter scars of un-
bearable experience. These wounds Induce
a natural scepticism, and sometimes cyni-
cism, about the meaning of perestroika.

"But 1 also know that there is concern
for relatives and friends who remain, a
desire that things improve and a hope
that they wiil. We cannot assume that
the past wiil persIst indefiniteiy into the
future. Certaînly, where reai change
begins, we should encourage it.

We must steer between the extremes
of euphoria and retribution. Change wlill
not be immediate. Set-backs wilI occur.
But we should not react, knee-jerk, f0
such disappointments by withdrawing
into our shelis, or refusing to offer our
hand.

Nor shouid we gilde into complacency,
confident that the world wili evolve as it
should, toward harmony and prosperty,
without effort or vigilance. Peace must
be earned; it is not given.

We have to, be alert to change. Real
change is occurring In the Soviet Union,
reaching into other countries, holding the
prospect of a transformation in East-
West relations. The change is based on
the realization that the Soviet system
doesn't work, and must be changed.
There are many rlsks ahead, for
Mr. Gorbachev and for ail of us. We
must act with prudence and imagination,
conscious of the probablity that we are
part of a geruine watershed in modemn
hlstory.

With effort, sincerlfy - and iuck - we
may be on the verge of the grandest
reconcillation of them ail.

1 ask that we join together on this
remarkable journey of such epic impor-
tance to us all." [O

Don 't Dismiss Open Skies

The folio wing article by the Secretary
of State for External A ifairs, the Right
Honourable Joe Clark, appeared in the
New York Times on June 5, 1989. This
article is reprinted with the permission
of the New York Times.

President Bush's cali for a new, enlarged
"open skies" arrangement displays
Imagination. The value of this initiative
was recognized by the endorsement it
received at the NATO summit meeting.

Arms control verîfication from satellites
alone is not adequate to the tasks
ahead, Canada therefore supports the
cal for open skies, which would open al
national airspace to surveillance by
unarmed aircraff.

Aircraft surveillance would make if harder
to hide milifary movements or noncompli-
ance with arms control agreements.

Aircraft can see more than satellites
can. They f ly lower. They can get
around or below clouds and observe
from different angles. Satellites pass in
fixed orbifs, at predictable times, so sus-
pect actîvify can be thoroughly hidden;
short-notice overflights would complicate
this kind of masking significantly, and
could make if impossible. Should a satel-
lite see something significant, lits abilify
f0 fake another look is constrained by Ifs
orbit tUme. Open skies could allow an
early second look from alrcraft.

Open skies would provide the abilify f0
monitor ongolng activif les such as
weapons destruction, wlthdrawals or
troops movementa. Unlike a satellite,
which passes in a matter of minutes, an
aircraft can circle over an area for hou rs.

If secrecy breeds suspicion, open skies
builds confidence. Nations have no
choice about satellite surveillance. They
can't stop if, s0 they accepf if.

An open skies agreerment would be a
positive political act of opening a
nation's activif les to detailed, intrusive
monitoring - a symbolic opening of the
doors. It could be a clear, unequivocal
gesture that a natlon's intentions are nof
aggressive.
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Open skies would let ail members of
NATO and the Warsaw Pact participate
fully in arms control verification and
monitoring.

Satellites are inadequate
to the verification tasks
ahead

The rapid pace of negotiationis for the
Conventionai arms control agreement
Proposed by Mr. Bush and endorsed at
the NATO summit meeting adds to the
Importance of open skies. Since open
skies is a straightforward concept, it can
be easily and readily available to assist
in verification as soon as an agreemenlt
is reached.

OnIy large countries have satellites in
the skies. Yet, if we are to have conven-
tional arms control in Europe, it is essen-
tial that ail parties to the agreement have
the ability to assure their publics, on the
basis of their own judgments, that these
agreements are being adhered to, and
that their security is intact.

It is not politically acceptable to rely
solely on the good will and judgment of
another nAtinn Thp 1lIS woild fot do

contlnucus monitoring to prevent a rapid
military build-up and to maintain confi-
dence that a surprise attack is not being
planned. If we remain subject to signifi-
cent periods during which our monitoring
capabllity is impaired, our confidence in
these agreements will diminish.

By his actions, Mikhaffl Gorbachev has

clemonstrated his commilment to
improve East-West relations. He has
oftered to do more and has put forward
a wide array of proposais that will fur-
ther change the relationship. President
Bush has wisely asked him to create the
conditions that will enable us to move
ahead together without risking the secu-
rity of NATO and the Warsaw Pact. 13

PM Welcomes Bush Initiative
The Prime Minister, the Right
Honourable Brian Mulroney, recently
welcomed the initiative of President
George Bush in proposing an agreement
on "Open Skies." He also indicated that
Canada would be willing to join in an
"Open Skies" arrangement that would
allow for short notice overflights of
Canadian territory by unarmed aircraft.
Traditionally, he stated, this concept has
symbolized the West's commitment to
transparency. It serves as a clear reminder
of our interest in both arms control and
peaceful cooperation wlth the East.
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Clark Welcomes Soviet SNF Proposais
On May 11, the Secretary of State for and iess than 2,600
Externai Affairs, the Rlght Honaurable deilvering theatre ni
Joe Clark, welcamed the announce- Mr. Clark noted ti
monts made in Moscow by Soviet the commencemen
President Gorbachev with respect to reductions, but not
unilateral cuts in Soviet short-range SNF missiles and i1
nuclear forces (SNF) and further preci- support modernizat
sion concerning proposais for cuts in forces. The first ste
conventional arms which are currently ation should be tot
being negotiated in Vienne. Soviet asymmetry d

Mr. Clark noted that the cuts in Soviet Mr. Clark indicate
theatre and short-range nuclear arms t ieteSve(284 SNF missiles, 166 bambs, and 50 tîon give uthe Soies
artiliery) stili beave the Soviet Union with mtin cut further Ha massive advantage in these wapons. mnigi eal
The Soviets have approxlmately 3,000 seeing the additions
SNF missiles on 1,766 SNF missile bachev has promisi
launchers, at least 5,500 nuclear-capable Vienna. He weicom
artîllery systems andi aver 5,000 aircraft ness to, reduco thei
capable of dellvering theatro nuclear personnel carriers a
weapons. NATO has only 88 SNF mis- down to NATO levE
sile launchers and boss than 1,000 SNF tC) the proposais pu
missiles, iess than 3,000 nuclear artillery West at Vienna. CI

iaircraft capable of
uclear weapons.
lat Canada supports
t of negotiations on
total elimination of
salso prepared to

!onl of NATO's SNF
p in any such negoti-
)ring the continuing
lown to NATO leveis.

d that he would want
iroposals on conven-
tudy before com-
e looks forward to
il details Mr. Gor-
ed to put forward ln
ed the Soviet willing-
r tanks, armoured
nd artillery systems
Ils, which responds
t forward by the

Con feronce on Securlty and Cooperation in Europe

The Con ference on Security and
Cooperation in Europe <CSCE) vies
a series of conférences and agree-
ments which followed from the Hel-
sinki Final Act (1975) and had as its
objectives the enhancement of secu-
rity and confidence, the breaking
down of barriers between East and
West, anid the facilitation of the freer
flow of people, information and
ideas. The Vienna Fol 10w-Up Meeting
closed on Januery 19, 1989. The
foilowing is the text of a speech by
the Right Honourabie Joe Clark,
.Secretary of State for Externai
Affairs, et th>e conclusion of the
meeting.

"We are gatherod here this week to
conclude more than two years of
succeessul negotiatians on the whole
range of interrelated subjeots essentlal ta
securlty and cooperation in Europe.

When this Conference began, 1 sald in

would flot be easy, and it has not bean.

The probîems have at times seomed
intractabie; the language atten bitter; the
negotiatians tonso and at times frus-
tratîng. There has been the temptation to
gioss over difficuit issues, ta hicie rosi
differences. But oniy by speaking
frankiy, by facing our differencos directby,
could we achieve the reai changes aur
people have a rîght to expect.

Our world has changed sinco we
bogan this negotiation, and generaliy
changed for the botter. For mhe flrst time
in hîstary, thore le an agreoment to
aboish a whole css of nuclear
woapans. The two superpowers have a
botter attitude toward one anather and
taward multilateral institutions like the
United Nations. Sorne regianal conflicts
have been rosoived or are on their way
ta resolution in the Middle East, in Africa
and Asia. Soviet forces are wlthdrawlng
tram Afghanistan, and Mr. Gorbachev
has offered unilaterai force reductlqns in
Eastemn Europe. Our political envlronment
has become more positive, more hopeful.

From the beginning of the Vienna
Meeting, Canada raised the fundamental
issue of compliance wlth CSCE commit-
ments. Candidly, but factually and fairly,
we called attention to shortcomings,
because we were convinced that unless
there were better compliance, or a
demonstrated willingness to improve it,
further promises were unlikely to be
meaningful. Far from building a climate
of confidence, they would have eroded it.

We firmly believed that this Conference
should produce real progress on the
whole range of issues covered by the
Helsinki Final Act. Canada played an
active role in ail three Baskets in spon-
soring and supporting measures that
addressed the mast serious issues. We
pursued these goals patiently, construc-
tively, and at times stubbornly. We were
convinced that we would deserve to be
judged harshly by future generations If
we failed to make the most of the
Vienna Meeting. That was a common
purpose of the Canadian Government
and of the non-governmental organiza-
tions, here and at home, wlth whom we
were able to work so constructively.

lncrementally, and by hard bargaining,
the Vienna Concluding Document took
shape. Subjects whose introduction Into,
a CSCE forum would earlier have been
denounced as 'confrontationat' or 'inter-
ference in internai affairs' were con-
sidered openly and debated freely. We
could begin to see that the opportunlty
open to us was oven greater than we
had thought, if we had the wiIl and the
patience tai exploit it to its fullest extent.

Our efforts have now been rewarded
wlth success. The Vienna Canoludlng
Document is a weicome milestone in
East-West relations and in the evolution
of Europe. It reflects and bullds on
recent changes. It makes significant
strides in ail the areas covered by the
Helsinki Final Act, Canada is proud ta
have pîayed a raie in formulatlng some
of its key elemonts,

When the Vîenna Meeting opened, we
had just succeecled in the Stockholm
Conferenco in establlshîng a set of
confid~ence- and securlty-buling mea-
sures that carrled consklerable political
and mllltary signifloance. But what we
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did flot know then was how these measures
would work in practice. Since 1986, we
have seen gratifying progress in adherence
to both the letter and the spirit of Stockholm.
We n0W have the confidence 10 believe that
we can further increase transparency an>d
predictabîiiy in mllitary affaire. We
whoilheartedly support the establish-
ment of negotiations on confidence- and
Security-buîlding measures to build upon
the work of the Stockholm Conference

We n0W also have the confidence 10
emibark on ambitlous negotiations
touching on conventional armed forces
themeselves. These negotiations will take
place within the framework of the CSCE
process, but wlll be autonomous - a
condition we regard as vitally necessary
for their efficiency. They will flot be
easy. Success wili depend aI ail stages
on frankress and trust, which in turn
depend, in some measure, on develop-
ments outside the arme control arena.

tîcipatlng, wlll be an important first step
in this procees.

We are particularly pleased with the
agreement 10 promote direct contacts
between scientists and institutions and to
respect the human rights of scientiste. In
science, as eisewhere, it is free move-
ment and contacts that contribute to the
spread of knowledge and understanding.

We are encouraged that the impor-
tance of environmental protection has
been recognized. In addition to specific
commitments on air and water pollution,
hazardous wastes, nuclear safety and
other measures Canada supports, we
welcome the essential message of this
Document: the environment of Europe
and the worcd is a common trust, in
which people themseives have a critical
stake and role. Govemments muet
cooperate in its protection, but 111es
above ail the commitment, dedication
and sacrifice of aware and concemned
citizOris that will ensure ultimate
success.

We have recognlzed the role of non-
governmerital organizations and
individuals in promoting human rights.
- the undertaking Io ensure freedom of
religion and Io aliow religious communi-
ties to have places of worship, institu-
tional structures and funding, and to
participate in public dialogue and to

Protection of mnovemnent
wlthin and between
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- we have taken a large step toward
preventing State action against an
individual wishing to, exercîse his right to
leave through the arbitrary Imposition of
restrictions based on national security
grounds. The Vienna Concluding Docu-
ment also ensures that long-term
refuseniks wiil have the time since they
were last involved in national security
work retroactively credited against any
limit during which any restriction will be
applied.

- we have undertaken to, respect the
privacy and integrity of postal and tele-
phone communications, to allow people
to listen to, radio from outside the
country, and to, receive, publish, and
disseminate information more ireely.
Scholars and teachers wll be able to,
have more direct contacts and access to
research materials.

- we have taken important new steps
to protect the rights and improve the
working condition of journalists, and pro-
vide for the freer flow of information and
greater access to culture.

Importance of Conference
on the Human Dimension

Buiit on this solid achievement in
human rlghts and Basket 111, and provld-
ing a mechanlsm for its protection and
enforcement, is the Conference on the
Human Dimension. We welcome the
agreement of ail participating States to
respond to requests for information and
to consuit biiaterally on speclflc cases
and situations. W. look forward to the
meetings in Paris, Copenhagen and
Moscow where we can pursue the
issues of compliance and of flOw mea-
sures to enhance ouf achievements, as
welI as to deal with unresolved cases
and situations, This Conference and the
ongotng mechanlsm wil keep human
rlghts, human contacts, and related
humanitarlan issues, central to the 080E
procese, erisuring that they become a
permanent part of the European political

A symbollo but important aspect of the
Conference on the Human Dimension is
that orne of has meetings wll be heid in
Moscow. ht 18 a measureo f the changes

that have occurred in the Soviet Union
during the Vienna meeting that this idea,
înitially received with skeptîcîsm by
many partlcipating States, should ulti-
mately have been considered seriously
and adopted. lit is no secret that the
record of compliance of the USSR with
its human rlghts commitments was a
subject of scrutlny and crîicism by my
country and others. It is also no secret
that Canada was one of the last to be
convinced that such a proposai could be
considered. This was not a matter of
politics or ideology. It was an issue of
principle and practice - one in which
Canadians, including the many whose
roots lie in Eastern Europe, have a direct
and personal interest.

Two things should be clearly under-
stood. First, by accepting the Moscow
meeting, Canada has not signified that
probiems of human rights and human
contacts in the Soviet Union no longer
exist. On the contrary, much remains to
be done. Indeed, the USSR has under-
taken to continue its work over the next
two years of making Soviet society more
open, democratic, and governed by the
rule of Iaw. Reforms are to be securely
înstltutîonalized. We weicome these
promîised undertakings, and will look
forward to their fulfilment.

The second point 1 want to emphasize
is that, having discussed this matter with
the Soviet Union, having examined ail
the facts and assessed its performance
against criteria we know to be important
to the Canadian people, we consented
to the Moscow meeting not just as a
compromise or as a political gesture.
Our consent should be seen as an
expression of hope, based on recent
improvements, and of confidence that
the future wili bring even more.

We trust that when our delegations,
and the hundreds of groups, individuals,
and journalists that traditlonally assemble
for 080E meetings, gather in Moscow in
1991, they wlll find an open and tolerant
envlronment for frank exchange.

There are many, many more provisions
on human rights and humanitarlan
cooperation in the Vienna Concludlng
Document whlch talcs account of the
differlng interests of our peoples.
Canada considers ail of them important.

Together, they are a great achievement.*
In most cases they are clear and unequi-
vocal. We recognize that there is stîli
room for improvement, but what is in
this Document will, if fully implemented
by ai participating States, lead to great
changes in the lives of millions of peo-
pie, and will have a real impact on Euro-
pean confidence and security. Let me
illustrate by one example from our own
experience.

On December 7, many communities in
Armenia were struck by a devastating
earthquake that killed outright some
25,000 people and injured thousands
more. At one tîme, the Government of
the Soviet Union and some other par-
ticipatîng countries faced with a similar
disaster might have said there was no
problem, no help was needed. But this
time it did not. From ail over the worid,
offers of help came forward spontaneously,
inspired by a natural human feeling of
sympathy. The Canadian Government
responded to the need for assistance.

But what was most remarkable to me
was the response of the Canadian peo-
pie. Those of Armenian descent rallied
in fervent support of their ancestral
homeiand. Many ordinary Canadians,
moved by nothing more than their feilow
feeling with those In distress, donated
money, ciothes and supplies. In Ottawa,
during the busy Christmas period, I saw
volunteers spending days coflectlng
money. Some of the prejudices of
decades feul like autumn leaves. The
Red Cross and the Soviet Embassy
received funds from thousands of Cana-
dians. Giant Soviet transport planes
ianded in Montreai to pick up tons of
supplies, supplementlng deliverles to the
Soviet Union by the Canaclian Govern-
ment. In the face of disaster, gov'ern-
ments cooperated, and people came
together.

Mr. Chairman, i do not think anythlng
couid better demonstrate what we have
been saying for many years - that the
ties between people, that grow naturaliy
from common experience and humanity,
are one of the keys to a peaceful world.
When people know the truth, when they
can have contact wlth each other, they
wiii reach out across barriers, they wli
forge links far stronger than govern-
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ments can ever build. When people are
barred from travelling, from visiting with
families, from having ordinary contacts,
from worshipping freely, from speaking a
language or practlslng a culture, their
frustrations breed fear, resentment and
instability. When arbitrarily imposed and
artificial barriers are removed ani
People, ideas, and information can
move wlthout restraint, when freedo
becomes a reality, then there will be no
limit to the possibilities that will open
before us.

Some participating States have learned
that lesson in the past two years. But
we must also remind ourselves where
these changes have fallen short of
expectations and commltments and of
what remains ta be done. Candour and
openness have clone much to achieve
the success we now enjoy. This is not
the moment to abandon them.

Not aIl partîcipating States have made
the same progress. Even in those par-
ticlpating States where reforms are being
implemented, there remain pockets of
resistance and aIl-too-frequent lapses
int aId ways. In some partlclpatlng
countries, minorlîles and religious
bellevers continue to be hara$sed and
persecuted, and attempts are made to
deny them their richts. indeed their verv

under the Helsinki Final Act and the
Vienna Concluding Document.

Another partlclpating State has, in the
face of CSCE tradition and procedures,
declared that, notwlthstanding its action
in giving consensus to the whole Con-
cluding Document, it assumed no com-
milment to implement those provisions
which it considered to be 'inadequate.'
By taking this approach, the Government
of Romania seems to be attempting to
treat the Vienna Concluding Document
as a menu from which it would choose
those items it would abîde by and those
it would ignore. This is clearly an
untenable interpretation. Our CSCE com-
mitments, arrived at by consensus, are
indivisible. My Goverriment, therefore,
considers that ail participatlng states
must cornply with ail aspects of this
Document, to which we have ail glven
consensus.

The Govemnments of these partlcipating
States must in comlng years declde

emnbodylng our deliberations in draft
Concludlng Documents.

Mr. Chairman, the Vienna FolIow-up
Meeting has given us a new framework,
new mechanisms, and new avenues for
the building of securlty and cooperation
in Europe on a broad front. It has
launched a balanced, varled and useful
program of follow-up activity with
innovative meetinas such as the Londo)n

ilUIow tUUUdW yarUSLic;KS Dý
cari measure compliance wl
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change. The opportunities a
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the status of religious communities and
ensure their right to places of worship,
institutional structures, sacred books and
publications in the language of choice, and
to appoint personnel and secure funding;

- protect the human rights of minori-
ties; promote their identities; allow their
cultural expression; and allow contacts
with counterparts elsewhere.

- respect freedom of movement
within and between countries including
the right to leave any country and return
to one's own country.

- ensure that no one is subject to
arbitrary arrest, exile or detention; protect
individuels from abuse of psychiatric prac-
tices; improve treatment of prisoners.

- make decisions on applications for
travel for family meetings within one
month, and for famiiy reunification and
marriage wlmhin three months; decide on
urgent humanitarian cases as soon as
possible; allow families to travel
together;

- shorten the time of refusai of
emigration permission on grounds of
access to security; provide regular
reviews on appeai; resolve long-term
refusenik cases.

- resolve ail outstanding applications
for exit permission withln six months and
conduot regular reviews thereafter.

- provide information and consuit
biiaterally on specific cases and situa-
tions; convene a Conference on the
Human Dimension, meeting in Paris
(1989>, Copenhagen (1990>, and
Moscow (1991), to consider humain
rights, humain contacts, and related
humanitarian issues, and to deal with
unresolved cases and situations.

- guarantee the freedom and prlvacy
of postai and telephone communtications.

- facilitate the freer and wider flow of
information;

- convene follow-up meetings
including an Information Forum (London,
April-May 1989), a Symposium on the

of thircl-party inovmt in the Peaceful

- ln economic and related coopera-
tion, governments agree to:

- improve business contacts and
information;

- convene an Economic Conference
including business persons (Bonn, 1990)
to discuss ways to improve East-West
commercial relations.

- improve cooperation in science and
technology including direct contacts
among scientists and respect for the
humain rights of scientists.

- strengthen environmental coopera-
tion and promote public awareness and
invoivemnent.

Conclusion of MBFR
TalkS
On February 7, the Departîment
of External A ffairs issued the fol-
lowing communi .qué:

The Secretary of State for Extemnal
Affairs, the Right Honourable Joe
Clark, today took note of the final pie-
nary meeting of the Negotiations on
the Mutuai Reduction of Forces and
Armamerts and Associated Measures
in Central Europe in Vienna. The deci-
sion to conclude these negotiations
was taken by the participating states
in light of the agreement to open the
new Negotiation on the Conventionai
Armed Forces in Europe, in March of
this year. Canada, a participant in the
Mutual and Balanced Force Recluction
(MBFR) taîka, will play a full role in the
new negotiation.

"The MBFR negotiations, which began
in 1973, have provided a valuable mut-
tilateral forum for the discussion of
proposaIs aimed at strengthening secu-
rity in Europe, although there has been
insufficient common ground for the con-
clusion of a treaty. However, the
experience whlch Canada has gained in
this pioneering attempt to arrive at con-
ventionaJ arme control measures will
serve us wetl in mhe new negotiation, as
ws pursue a stable balance of conven-
tional 'armed forces ln Europe at lower
levels,7 said Mr. Clark. CI

MBFR Concluding Western
Statement

Concluding Statement made on
behaif of the Western Participants by
the Head of the Delegation of the
Kingdom of the Netherlands,
A mbassador L. W. Veenendaal, on
February 2, 1989.

"Todlay we are. meeting for the last
time in this splendid hall. The Govern-
ments of the States represented around
this table have decided to conclude the
negotiations on mhe Mutual Reduction of
Forces and Armaments and Associated
Measures in Central Europe, because in
another forum agreement has been
reached to begin the Negotiation on
Conventional Armed Forces ln Europe. It
lis of Importance to stress that East and
West have reached this decision by con-
sensus. Not only have we by common
agreement decided to terminate the
taiks, but we have also come to agree
on the modalities and the procedures
adoptpd for this meeting. The joint
communiqué we are issuing today bears
witness of this agreement in ail its
aspects.

Our talks corne to an end without our
havlng slgned an agreement of sub-
stance. ln the view of the West, this
does not diminish the importance of
fifteen years of negotiations and serlous
efforts to reach for a more stable rela-
tlonship in Europe. 1 wJll not try to
delîver a final asseesment of these
negotiations, but 1 believe that aiready
now some important conclusions can be
drawn. Let me use this opportunity
today to put together some 0f our
experiences and try to corne to some-
thîng of an evaluation.

Such an evaluation can oniy be done
correctly if one puts the Mutual and
Balanced Force Reduction (MBFR>
negotiations in their proper perspective.
The decision to convene these taîka
should of course be underatood i n the
iight of the polltioal circumutances which
prevalled in the ealy seventles. In 1967
the West has taken the important initia-
tive of outiining ite views on the
improvement of East-West relations ln
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the 'Harmel Report,' called after the then
Foreign Minister of Belgium. In the same
period, efforts were undertaken to con-
vene the Conference on Security and
Cooperation in Europe (CSCE), which
finally opened in Helsinki in 1973
involving not only ail members of the
two Alliances but also the neutral and
non-aligned countries In Europe. But the
West belleved that an improvement of
the political situation in Europe should
go hand in hand with a lessening of the
military confrontation on this continent.
And so, Western proposaIs to discuss
force reductions in Central Europe finally
led to the convening of our talks here.

The Western participants came to
Vienna in 1973 with great expectations,
and wlth the firmn resolve to avail them-
selves of this unique opportunity to con-
tribute to the strengthening of peace and
security in Europe. But at the same time
it was clear that embarking on this ven-
ture mneant breaking new ground, politi-
cally and milîtarily, conceptually and

the security considerations which are at
stake. But there has been more to it. ln
our talks we have proceeded weIl
beyond formai exchanges and have
undertaken thorough discussion of the
subjeot matter itself. And in doing this,
we have dlscovered that we were
indeed able to move dloser to each
other. Despite the great political and
practical difficulties, many points of con-
vergence have emerged, both at the
conceptual level and on conorete issues.

At the p
now, ther
ment betv
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some important problems remain which
East and West have not been able to
solve. Durlng our negotiations we have
ldentified main areas of particular diffi-
culty belng the data problem, the modali-
ties of verification, the geographical
factor and the question of the treatment
of armamrents. These points are well
known to aIl of us. At this moment, it is
enough for me to remark that for the
West these areas of disagreement
touch upon fundamental requirements
for its securitv. it le not a simole
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is concernied, we have consistently
taken the objective of our mandate very
seriousiy and have done much to f111 out the
framework it provided with concrete
proposais. Throughout ail these years,
and in ail our proposais, the guiding prin-
cipie of our position has been to seek a gen-
Uine Improvement of the security relation-
ship in Europe refiected in a meaningfui
agreement that takes into account the
requirements of security and stablity.

West has sought
Improvement In European
Securlty

The West has piayed ils full part in
filling the conceptuai void that existed at
the outset of our taiks. It has contributed
a numbe 'r of important concepts, which
in the course of the negotiations have
gradually been adopted by the East in
principie, and have thus become corn-
mon ground. Exampies are the concepts
of parity expressed in common ceilings,
collectivity, strict and effective verif ica-
tion and the rieed to solve the probiem
of asymmetries. We have contributeci a
number of other ideas, such as the
necessary iink between reductions andl
ensuing lilmitations and the need for
assoclated measures deslgned to promote
the generai goal of lncreaslng securlty and
stablltv. We have orooosed numericallv

engage seriousiy in convenvonai arms
control issues. There is now general
recgiin mhat significant disparities
exist in the conventional force balance,
whlch neecl to be elimlnated.

Looklng bock on these fifteen years of

'the Mutual and Baianced Force Reduc-
tion Taiks were a pioneering attempt to
arrive at conventional arms control
measures in a crucial area of Europe.'
This is a quotation from the speech of
the Canadian Foreign Minister, the Right
Honourable Joe Clark, at the CSCE con-
cluding plenary meeting only two weeks
ago. Our taiks have made a valuable
contribution to an increasing mutual
understanding between East and West of
each other's positions, to raising public
awareness of the importance 0f the
issues involved and to the graduai crea-
tion 0f a better security relationship in
Europe. The experience 0f the process
of negotîating on conventiona arms con-
trol which we have thus gained ls of
great and lasting value. And finally, our
taiks have been a useful instrument to
maintain the dialogue between East and
West on security Issues, even durlng the
more difficuit periods of our relationship.
As such, our tatks have formed an ele-
ment of stabiity ln themeelves.

Our talks end here today. But the
efforts to bring about greater securîty
and a more stable relationshlp in Europe
must and wili go on. The conclusion of
the Intermediate-Range Nuclear Forces
(INF) treaty proved that - given political
wli on both sides - il is possible to find
solutions for seemlnolv intractable prob-

policy. Our Governments wlill continue to
explore ail opportunities consistent with
our security requirements, for effective
and veriflable arms control agreements.
As has been stated by the NATO Heads
of State and Governrnent in their Brussels
declaration 'The Way Aheaci' on 3rd
March 1988: 'We seek negotiations flot
for their own sake but to reach agree-

ments which can significantiy reduce the
risk of conflict and make a genuine con-
tribution t0 stability and peace.'

Mr. Chairman, i have already men-
tioned that our discussions have con-
tributed to a better understanding
between East and West. 1 think this Is
now the right moment to add that these
many years have aiso given great satis-
faction on a personal level, as they have
forged so many bonds of friendship and
mutual esteem. 1 am sure these bonds
wili last, for which we shouid be most
grateful.

It is also the right moment to address a
word of thanks t0 the authorities of the
Repubiic of Austria. The impeccable and
hospitable way in which the authorities
have contributed f0 the organization of
our talks deserves our gratitude. We are
aiso, indebted f0 our interpreters who
have faithfuiiy rendered their services to
our taiks for so many years."O

New Con ventional Talks
Underway

On March 9, the Department of
Externat Affairs issued the following
communiqué:

The Secretary of State for External
Affairs, the Rlght Honourabie Joe Clark,
today announced that Canada, at the
opening sessions of the two new negoti-
ations on conventionai arms control in
Vienna, tabied a series of proposais
aimed at enhancing stabllity in Europe.
Canada tabied these proposais on behaîf
of ail the states members of the NATO
Alliance.

In the Negotiation on Conventional
Armed Forces in Europe (OFE), Mr.
Clark noted that Canada and ils Western
Alles seek: the establishment of a
secure and stable balance of conven-
tional forces at iower levels; the elimina-
tion of disparities prejudiclal to stabllity;
and the elimination of the capabllty for
launchlng surprise attack andi for
initlatlng large-scale offensive action. To
achieve these ends, we have proposed:
a radical reductiorl in the overaîl levels
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of those weapons systems most relevant
to surprise attack and offensive action
(main battie tanks to 40,000; artillery ta
33,000; armoured troop carriers ta
56,000); a limît on the amounts of these
armaments which can be held by any
one country (no more than 30 percent of
the overal limits); and additional limits
on armaments stationed outside a
country's national territory in active units
(main baffle tanks 3,200; artillery 1,700;
armoured troop carriers 6,000). We have
also proposed an annual exchange of
information regarding military holdings
and troop levels, and have underlined
the need for stabilizing measures and
rigorous verification arrangements.

ln the Negotiations on Confidence- and

Security-Building Measures (CSBM), Mr.
Clark explained we seek to build upon
the successful impfementation of the
Stockholm Document on CSBM in
Europe by creating greater transparency
about military organization, as well as
military activlty. To achieve this, we
have proposed: an annual exchange of
information concernlng military organiza-
tion, manpower, equlpment and major
weapons deployment programmes, sub-
jeot to a system of random evaluation;
greater information exohange on military
activities; improvements ta observa-
tion/Inspection modalities; the lowerlng
of thresholcls for observation and for
longer notice of Jarger scale activities; as
well as measures designed ta improve
contacts and communication. To

enhance the free exchange of ideas and
further reduce misunderstandings, we
have also proposed the holding of a
seminar among aIl 35 Conference on
Security and Cooperation in Europe
(CSCE) participating states on mllitary
doctrine.

Mr. Clark noted that the proposais put
forward by Canada and its Allies in
Vienna enjoy the advantage of being
reallstic. They involve reasonable steps
which, if implemented, could result in a
new architecture for security, upon
which ta build a more stable Europe. It
is our hope, Mr. Clark added, that these
proposaIs wlll be recelved in the spirit of
cooperation in which they have been put
forward. CI

West States Position at Negotiations on Con ventional AI
The folowing is the position paper
recently pro vided by the delegations
0f Belgium, Canada, Denmark, the
Federal Repub lic of Gerrnany, France,
Greece, Iceland, ftaly, Luxembourg, the
Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain,
Turkey, the United Kingdom and the
United States at the commencement of
the Negotiations on Con ventional
Armed Forces in Europe.
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Rule 3: Statîoned Forces
Among couintries, belonging to a treaty
of Alliance, neither side will station
armaments outside national territory in
active units exceeding the following
levels:

- main baffle tanks 3,200
- artillery pieces 1,700
- armoured troop

carriers 6,000

Rule 4: Sub-lImîts
In the areas indlcated below, each group
of couintries belonging to the came
treaty of Alliance shaîl not exceed the
follawing leveis:
(1) In the area consisting of Belgium,
Denmark, the Federal Republic of
Germany, France, Greece, lceland, italy,
Luxembourg, the Netherlande, Norway,
Portugal, Spain, Turkey, the United
Kirtgdom, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakla, the
German Democratic Republlc, Hungary,
Romania and the Territory of the Soviet
Union west of the Lirais comprlslng the
Baltic, Byelorussian, Carpathlan,
Moscow, Volga, Urals, Leningrad,
Odessa, Kiev, Trans-Caucasue, North
Caucasus mllltary districts:

- main battle tanks 20,000
- artillery 16,500
- armoured troop

carriers 28,000 (Of whlch
no more than
12,000 AIFVs)

(2) In the area consisting of Belium,
Denmark, the Feclerai Repubîlo of
Germany, France, ltaly, Luxembourg, the
Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, the United
Kingdom, Czechoslovakila, the German
Democratic Republic, Hungary, Poland
and the terrltory of the Soviet Union
weet of the Uvale comprlslng mhe Baltlc,
Byeiorussian, Carpathian, Moscow,
Volga, Uvale military districts in active
units:

- main battle tanks 11,300
- artlllery 9,000
- armoured troop

carriers 20,000

(3) In the aiea conslsting of Belgium,
Denmarc, the Federal Republic 0f
Germany, France, Italy, Luxembourg, the
Netherlands, mhe United Klngdom,

Czehosovaiathe German Democratic

Republîc, Hungary, Poland and the terri-
tory of the Soviet Union comprlslng the
Baltic, Byelorussian, Carpathian milîtary
districts in active units:

- main battle tanks 10,300
- artîllery 7,600
- armoured troop

carriers 18,000
(4> in the area consisting of Beigium, the
Federal Republic of Germany, Luxem-
bourg, the Netherlande, Czechoslovakia,
the German Democratic Republic and
Poland in active units:

-main baffle tanks 8,000
-artillery 4,500

- armoured troop,
carriers 11,000

(5) Rule 4 le to be seen as an lntegrated
whole which will only be applied simul-
taneously and across the entire area
from the Atlantic to the Urals. It will be
for the members of each Alliance to,
decide how they exercice their entitle-
ment under ail of these measures.

Rule 5: Information Exchange
Eaçh year, holdings of main battle tanks,
armoured troop carriers and artillery
pieces wlll be notified, dlsaggregated

Verification stressed

down to battalion level. This measure
will also apply to personnel in both
combat and combat support units. Any
change of notified unit structures above
battallon level, or any measure resulting
in an increase of personnel strength in
such units, will be subject to notification,
on a basis ta be determlned in the
course of the negotiations.

Measures for Stabllty, Verificatiofi
aud Non-Clrcumv.fltof
5. As an integral part of the agreement,
there would be a need for:

- stabllzing measures: to buttress
the resulting reductions in force levels in
the ATTU area. These should include
measures of transperency, notification and
constralnt applled ta the deployment, move-
ment, and levels of readiness of conven-
tioriel armed forces whlch include
conventional armaments and equlpment;

- verification arrangements: to include
the exchange of detalled data about

forces and deployments, with the right to
conduct on-site inspection, as well as
other measures designed to provide
assurance of compliance with the
agreed provisions;

- non-circumvention provisions:. inter
a/la, to ensure that the manpower and
equipment withdrawn from any one area
do not have adverse security implica-
tions for any participating state;

- provision for temporarily exceeding
the limits set down in Rule 4 for pre-
notified exercises.

The Longer Term
6. In the longer term, and in the light of
the implementation of the above
measures, we would be willlng to
contemplate further steps to enhance
stabllity and security in Europe, such as:

- further reductions or limitations of
conventional armaments and equipment;

- the restructurlng of armed forces
to enhance defensive capabilities
and further ta reduce offensive
capabilities. CI

Canada-USSR Talks

Mr. Fred Bild, Assistant Deputy Min-
ister for Political and International
Security Affairs, visited the Soviet
Union from June 12 to, 16, 1989 to
participate in a United Nations regional
conference on arms limitation and dis-
armament at Dagomys. Mr. Bild, who
was requested by the UN Secretary-
General to undertake the chalrmanshlp
of an i 8-month Study on Verlficatton,
made a presentation on the study's
progress. The study le being under-
taken by a representative group of 20
experts on verification who will asses
andi identlfy possible raIes for the
Unitedi Nations in the verification of
arma control and disarmament
agreements.

Whlle in the Soviet Union, Mr. Blld
held bilaterai consultations on arme
conitroi and cisarmament with senior
officiais of the Soviet Foreign Mlnletry
in Moscow. OI

t
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Collins Addresses Opening of CFE
The following is the text given by
the Honourable Mary Collins,
Associate Minister of National
Defence, at the new Negotiation on
Conventional Armed Forces in
Europe on March 7, 1989 in Wienna.

"Il is a great honour for me to, be here
to speak for the Government of Canada
at this landmark meeting. 1 know that
Canada's Secretary of State for External
Affairs, the Right Honourabie Joe Clark,
regrettabiy unabie to be here today,
wouid have appreclied as much as 1 do
the graclous hospitality which bas been
extended to us by Dr. Mock-and the
Austrian authorities.

We have corne together this week,
here in Vienna, a city whose htstory
extends both to the East and West, to
mark the opening of two new negotia-
tions on miiitary security. The sig-
nificance of these negotiations cannot be
OVeremphasized.

We are here to t>elp banish the threat
0f war in Europe and to search for new
expressions of peace and security. We
are here to establish new traditions of
cooperation for future generations of
EurOpeans and North Americaris.

effort. No arms control undertakirg has
ever started off on a firmer footing than
the Negotiations on Confidence- and
Securitv-Buildinq Measures, nor has anv
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ploneeriflg attempt at conventional arms th'

coritrol: the positions of the two sides con- If

verged on a number of issues and the par- a

ticipants gained a clearer picture of what wiIl E

be necessary toi achieve mutually agreeable tI

and verifiable reductionS and limitations a

of forces and armaments ln Europe. E

Solid progress has aiso been achieved
in other areas of arms controi. The 1988
Infermediate-Range Nuclear forces (INF)
treaty between the United States andi the
Soviet Union has been hailed, quite
rightly, as an historlc achievement. The
progress that these fwo countries have
continued to, make toward an agreement
on major reductions in their sfrateglc
nuclear arsenals provides groundis for

optimism. 1 was pleased yesterday f0,
hear both Foreign Minister Shevardnadze
and Secretary Baker renew their commit-
ment f0 progress in this crucial area.

On another front, we believe that the
political momentum developeti at the

Confererice on Chemîcal Weapofls in
Paris, ln January, will rnake if easier to,

conclude a ban on such weapons at the
Geneva Conference on Disarmament. In
this connection, Canada welcornes andi
supports the proposais relating to chem-
ical weapons announceti here yesterday
by Secretary of State Baker. We look
forward to working wifh the Unitedi
States, Australia andi others in the
implementation of these proposais. For
its part, Canada has recently matie
public details of ils Chemical Defence
Research Programme, and we have
lnvlted represenfafives of the Soviet
Union to visif the single Canadian facillty
at which this research le carrieti out.

This progress reflects the tietermination
wlth which the Western Alles, lncludlng
Canada, have pursueti arme control and
disarmamerif objectives throughout this
decatie. Ail too often it le forgotten that

the origins of many key arms control
proposais are f0 be fount i n the Wesf. Il
was the unswervlng deterrnlnatlofl of the

members of the Western Alliance which
ultiately resulted i n an acceptance of
the 'zero option' for INF. It was in
Halifax, Canada, in May 1986, thaf
NATO foreign mînisters look decisions
to prepare for the negotiation of mani-
dates andi arma control proposais
relating f0 conventlotial arms in Europe

îat have led to our meeting here today. h
was our caîl for the eliminaf ion of s
symmetries in conventional forces in c
urope f0 which the member states of t:

he Warsaw Pact responded ln declaring E

readiness to reduce their forces in a

~astern Europe. p

Our proposai wBi seek to
promiote enhanced r

stabitity

Today we face an emerging new
iynamic in East/West relations, in part
brought about by changes which are
taklng place in the Soviet Union. Along
with glasnost and perestroika has come
a new political thinking in the USSR,
which has had ifs impact in the area of
arms control as well. Soviet leaders and
their Warsaw Treaty partners now
espouse a concept of 'reasonable suffi1-
ciency' in millfary doctrine, which sug-
gests a shift to, a more defensive posture.
There appears to, be a growing appreciafion
that the West's military approach reflects ifs

own perception of its legitimate tiefensive
needs, in the face of Warsaw Pact force
levels and deployments.

Eloquent testimony f0 this change in

thinklng was provided by President Gor-

bachev's statement f0 the UN General
Assembly last December, in which he
announceti his Intention to reduce Soviet
force levels and to change the Soviet
force posture. This was followed by the

announcement of further reductions by
other Easternl European countries. Mr.

Shevardnadze provitiet further elabora-
flion yesferday. These were welcome
announcements and we look forward f0

their Implementation.

These developrtenf s augur well for our

undertakiflg here. Yet fhe challenge
before us in these new security negofia-
fions remaîns a daunting one. We shail

surely neeti great reserves of polifical
wiII, confidence anti deferrriratlon when

confronteti with the enormous com-
plexîfy of the issues involveti. Our wll
for a stronger peace, baseti on
enhanceti mufual securlty, must drive
these negotiations forward.

Canada's interest anti engagement [n

these negotiations resulte from the long

istor ant r-c traditionse 1hih89

hare with the counitries of Europe. Our
ultural and Iinguistic ties with the coun-
'les of both Eastern and Western
~urope reach back over the centuries,
nd remain sfrong; commercially, we
îrosper as good neighboLlrs. The very
oundation of our state was linked to our
)articipation in European afi airs. In
ecognifion of this shared heritage and

four continuin1g common security
nteresfs, Canadian soldiers remain in

Europe today, firm in the fulfilment of
our responsibilifies as a member of an
Alliance committeti to the defence of
freedom and human rights.

At the start of the new negotiationS on
Thursday, Canada will join in tablîng
detaieti, concrete proposais as outlined
here yesterday by Sir Geoffrey Howe. In
the Negotiations on Confidence- and
Security-Buidîng Measures, we will work
to improve and expand the measures
agreed upon in Stockholm, seeking
greater fransparency both of milifary
organizatlons and of mîlifary activities.
We will propose measures for an annual
exchange of information concernlng miii-

tary organization, as well as measures
deslgned f0 produce greafer openness
and predictability regarding military
activifies. Convinced that contacts at the
military level should be extended in
order to improve our undersfandlng of
each others millfary fhlnking, we will pro-
pose as well an organized exchange of
views on military doctrine.

These Confidence- and Security-
Building Measures will be put forward wlth

a vlew to, affect lng an increased openness
about military matters; they wlll seek
to dispel the suspicion which Is a cause
of tension between East andi West.

ln the Negotiation on Convenfional
Armed Forces in Europe, our proposai s

wll seek to promote enhanced sfabllty
through a reduction in the capabiîlfy of

states to mount surprise aftacks and
large-scale offensive actions. To this
end, we wll propose an overaîl lmit on
the total holdings of armaments ln

Europe whlch most threafefl us, such as

tanks, artilliery andi armoureti troope car-
riers. These weaporls systêrns are
capable of rapiti mobllty anti hlgh fire-
power andi are central to the selzlng anti I
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holding of territory. They must be
reduced and limited, with equal numbers
on each side. As well, we will propose
limits on the quantîty of those arma-
ments held by any one country, bath on
its own terrîtory and statloned on the ter-
ritory of others. No one cauntry should
be permitted to dominate Europe by
force of arms,

A critically important aspect of these
negotiations will be agreement on effec-
tive verification measures. Acceptance
Of verification af compliance as an
essential element in the arms contrai
and disarmament process has been for-
maily registered through the adoption of
consensus resolutions at the UN General
ASsembly.

Arms contraI verification has its own
distinct and specific characteristics. It lis
nat equivalent ta unîlateral mnonitoring by
national means. Neither can it be
equated ta the observation of unilateral
measures under conditions determined
by one or mare countries without benefit
of negotiation. Real verfication measures
nust be a praduct of negatiatian. They
must be acceptable ta, and equally
applicable ta, ail parties ta an agree-
ment. International experience with the
negotiation and implementation of such
verification meaures is still scarce.
IlaWever, in the bilateral area, the INF
agreement is paintlng the way, and mul-
tilaterally, the implementatian of
Confidence- and Securty-Building
Measures under the Stockholm Agree-
ment is praviding valuable experience.

Here in Vienna. aur negatiatais must

lenge inspections will probably ail have
to be used. We were, therefore, much
encouraged by Mr. Shevardfladze's
statement that in these negotiations
there is no verification measure that the
USSR would not be reacly ta consider
and accept on the basis of reciproclty.

in Canada, we wili devote considerable
resourceS to this aspect of the negotia-
tians; we have in the past shared the
results of our research with the interna-
tional community. We hope that other
nations will devote similar efforts to
these important issues. In bath negotia-
tions, Canada wll be active in devising
means to ensure the reliable verification
of any agreemient.

The proposais that Canada and its
Allies wili put forwarcl are, in aur view,
realistic. They wiil require important
changes, not just in the deploymfent of

Diplomatic ý

about flc
be prese
Europe.
unprecec
the veil
miliitary
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Western Position Paper on CSBM Issues

The following position paper was
provided by the De/e gations of
Be/g/um, Canada, Denmark, France,
the Féderal Repubio of Germany,
Greece, Iceland, /ta/y, Luxembourg,
the Netherlands, Norway, Portugal,
Spa/n, Turkey, the United K/ngdom
and the United States.

On 9 March 1989, negotiations will
open in Vienna among the 35 states par-
ticipatîng in the Conference on Security
and Cooperation in Europe (CSCE)
process in order to build upon and
expand the resuits already achleved at
the Stockholm Conference with the aim
of elaborating and adoptlng a new set of
mutually complementary confidence- and
security-bulldîng measures (CSBMs). The
notes below may serve as useful
background on the opening.

What are CSB3Ms?
Confidence- and Securlty-Building
Measures are designed speciflcally to
dispel suspicion and mlstrust about
military capabilities and intentions. They
achieve thîs through increased openness
about military matters: for example,
states may provide other states with
information about their milltary exercises,
and give the opportunity to watch them.

Historical Background
Confidence-building in Europe began
with the signing of the Helsinki Final Act
in 1975. The Final Act lncluded a
number of relatlvely modest confidence-
building measures whlch, inter alla,
encouraged nations voluntarlly to notlfy
each other of their plans to conduct cer-
tain large mllitary actîvies.

Voluntary notification was a good start,
but dld not go far enough. At the Madrid
CSCE meeting (Il981-83), the Western
Allies, therefore, proposed new negotia-
tions to expand upon the measures
agreed at Helsinki and to make them
mandatory. These rnegotiations, known
as the Stockholm Conference on
Confidence- and Security-Builing
Measures and Disarmament in Europe
<ODE> ran from 1984 to 1986. The Con-
ference agreed on a far-reachlng
programme of interrelated measures,
based largeiy on Western proposaIs.

These introduced predictability, open-
ness and confidence into the process of
training and exercising military forces in
Europe from the Atlantic to the Urals.
Among the measures were: the notifica-
tion of milltary exercises (at a level
below the voluntary Helsinki provisions);
invitations to, ail CSCE states to, observe
larger exercises; and, most împortantly,
a system of on-site challenge inspections
of military activities as a means of
verification. This inspection régime has
served as a model for other arms con-
trol negotiations.

The CSBM régime agreed at Stock-
holm has made a substantial contribution
in the past two years to Increasing the
flow 0f information and introduclng pre-
dictabilîty and openness to military activi-
ties. It has also had a positive effect on
the broader East-West political
relationship.

Since the Stockholm Agreement came
into force in January 1987 more than 35
military activities in 12 countries have
been formaily observed by representa-
tives of other participating states and 18
challenge inspections - in which one
country exercises its right under the
Stockholm Document to check that the
military activities of another state are
consistent with CDE commitments -

have been carried out. Inspections have
proved their value in building mutual
confidence. The increased contacts,
especially among military personnel,
created by the observation and inspec-
tion 0f exercises have also contributed
to better reciprocal understanding. These
achievements far exceed what many
observers would have belleved possible
a decade ago.

This has represented an encouraging
advance, but again there is more we can
do. Further steps are needed toward our
goal of reduclng tension by clarifying
mllitary capabllitles and intentions8 and
fostering cooperation. When the new round
of CSBIM negotiations begins in Vienna in
March the Allies wili propose a strong,
integrated set of measures aimed at propel-
llng forward the process of confidence-
building that we launched so succossfully
in Helsinki, Madrid and Stockholm.

1 Transparency About Militery
Organization

The following measures would create
more openness and confidence about
the military force disposition of each
participating state. This would be
achieved by regular exchanges of infor-
mation on forces on land ln the zone
and on major weapons deployment
programmes. The information exchanged
wilI be subject to evaluation.

Inspections build
mutuel confidence

Measure 1: Exchange of Military
Information
Participating States would exchange infor-
mation concerning military organization,
manpower and equipment in the zone. This
would Include annual information on:

- land forces command organization in
the zone;

- the designation of major ground units,
down to, and below divisional level;

- the normal peacetime locations of
these units;

-the personnel strength of theseunits;
-the major weapons systems and

equipment belonging to these units;
- land-based air units and their aircraft

strength.

Il would also Include Immediate notifi-
cation of:

- the relocation in the zone of major
ground unîts as speclfied above from one
normal peacetime location to another;

- the calllng up of a significant number
of reservists.

Measure 2: Information Ex change
on Major Conventional Weapon
Deployment Programmes
Each participatlng State would inform the
others of those major conventional weapon
systems and equlpment speclfied in
Measure 1 whlch it lntended to introduce
into service wlth its armed forces in the
CDE zone in a speclfied perlod.

Measure 3: Establishment of a
Random Evaluation System
In order to evaluate the information
provlded under Measures 1 and 2,
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participating States would establish a
random evaluation system in whlch:

- they would have the right to con-
duci a number of pre-announced visits
ta normal peacetime locations specified
under Measure 1;

- these visits, of a llmited duration,
would be carried out by personnel
already accredlted to the host State or
designaied by the visiting State;

- evaluators would be allowed 10
observe major weapon systems and
equipment;

- appropriate arrangements for the
evaluation visit would be made by the host
state whose representatives would accom-
Pany the evaluation teams at ai times.

ençouraged to provide an aerial survey
of the area of the activity. Moreover, the
duration of the observation programme
should be improved.

Measure 7: Lowering of the
Observation Threshold
Participatlng States wiIl invite observers
to notified activities whenever the
number of troops engaged meets or
exceeds 13,000 or if more than 300
tanks participate in it.

partlcipatlng States will facilitate the
travel arrangements of accredited per-
sonnel (AP) deallng wlth military matters
and asslst them in obtaining access to
govemnment officiais. Restrictions on the
APs' activities in the CDE zone should
be reduced.

Measure 11: Development of
Means of Communication
Participatlng States, whlle using diplo-
matio channeis for transmltting communi~-
cations relateci t0 agreed measures
(calendars, notifications, etc.), are

Measure 4: Enhanced Informa-
tion in the Annual Calendar

- lncreasing the number of passive
inspections;

- shortening the period between thE
inspection request and access of the
inspectors to the specified area;

- permittlng, on request by
inspectors, an aerial survey before the
commencement of the inspection;

I
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True North Strong and Free Addresses Arctic Issues
The following is the speech given by
the Honourable Mary Collins, P.C., MP,
Associate Minister of National Defence
to the True North Strong and Free
A rctic lnquiry held on March 18, 1989
in Edmonton, Alberta. The Disarma-
ment Fund of this Department pro vîded
financial assistance to the organizer of
the Con ference, the True North Strong
and Free Inquiry Society.

"I am pleased, on behaîf of the
Government of Canada, to congratulate
the True North Strong and Free Society
for organizing and promoting this second
meeting in its continuing dialogue about
Canada, the world and the future.

On a cold and blîstery November
weekend in 1986, we witnessed an
event, unique in contemporary Canadian
public pollcy - the first True North
Strong and Free Conference. Five thou-
sand Canadians, from ail walks of 11f e
and shacles of opinion, participated in a
public discussion of defence policy and
nuclear arms issues. The stuff real
democracy is made of.

Your deliberations then, as they do
todlay, touched upon many of the social
and political issues that are before Cana-
dians. I am impressed by the broad
coverage of Arctic affairs to be offered
by the distlnguished panel of speakers
that you have gathered here for your
Conference; and in particular 1 am
pleased to see that my colleague Johan
Hoisi, the Norweglan Mînister of National
Defence, is wlth us for the Conference.

My participation in your deliberations
today le not pure coincidence or based
on the luck of the draw. Over the five
years which 1 spent worklng in the
Arctic, 1 came ta know, and be part of
the people of the north, their hopes andi
dreame, as well as their concerns. 1 amn
here not only as a Minister of a Govemnment
committed to the preservation and enhance-
ment of life in the forth, but also as an
indivdual who seeks 10 be part of a solu-
tion, and not part of the problem.

Having sald that, the central issue
faclng any government 18 ta seek con-
sensus and ta flnd the. rlght balance
between the competing interests. Pru-
dence andi patience are inextricably

linked to thîs delicate balancing act, as
we seek out solutions on issues that are
not always absolute.

Those of us whose nations lie around
the Arctic Basin must become more
involved in and informed about Arctic
affairs if we are to make clear judgments
about peace and security. The pace of
technological, political and climatic
developments whîch affect the Arctic is
also increasîng.

New developments in communications,
transportation, resource extraction and in
military capability have increased the
strategic importance of the Arctic. Dis-
coveries about the ozone layer and the
greenhouse effect underline the very
sensitive environmental role of the Arctic
region. These developments are drawing
together the northern peoples of the
world and focussing attention on
common interests and opportunities.

It has been said that this is the age of
the Arctic, and it is most appropriate
that the focus of this Conference is on
the choices for peace and security in
that region.

In 1985, the Joint Parliamentary Com-
mittee that revlewed Canada7s interna-
tional relations pressed for a niorthern
dimension to Canada's foreign pIly
The Government' s response to these
recommendations, in 1986, focussed on
four broad policy themes. They were:

- buttresslng our soverelgnty over
Arctic waters;

- modernizlng our northern defences;

- preparing for the commercial use of
the Northwest Passage; and

- expandlng our circumpolar rela-
tions, including contacts among north-
erniers of different nations.

The Govemnment's response also
stressed the need for conslstency
between foreign and domestlc policy
initiatives to ensure a comprehensive
and coherent Arctic policy.

Canada has been and continues to be
active in circumpolar cooperation.
Recent agreements have been entered
into with Denmark on envlronmental

cooperation and with the Soviet Union
for the exchange of Arctic scientists and
scientific data.

Addltionally, we are supporting the
development of the Inuit Circumpolar
Conference which will meet this June.
We have intensified our cooperation with
Norway on northern issues, resulting in a
bilateral conference held in Tromso in
1987, led by our respective foreign
ministers.

On the home front, the Governm ent is
pursuing a domestic agenda that
includes the devolution of provincial-type

We must make every
effort ta preserve the
traditional values of
aur narthern peoples

programs to the governments of the
Territories, and moving toward an early
settlement of native land dlaims. ln dolng
s0, we must make every effort to pre-
serve the traditional values of our
northern peoples as we focus on polit-
ical and economic change, and as we
look for security and prosperity in the
north.

Llmitlng excessive militarization of the
Arctic in the interests of strategic sta-
bility, within the context of our arms con-
trol and disarmament effort is of
particular interest to this Government.
However, as we pursue these goals, we
must temper our idealism wlth realism.
We cannot gamble with our freedomn and
security - they are too preclous.

Over the next two days, we wlll hear a
lot about securlty, freedom and
prosperity - they are, after ail, the
hanidmaldens of peace. But they do not
exîst for nations In an abstract sense -

they are highly dependent on:

- the extent to which the rlghts,
values and freedoms of the people and
the environment In whlch they live, are
protected;

- the economlic and social health of
the people, indlvldually and collectlvely;
and

- the degree of milltary securlty
enjoyed.
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A nation cannot ignore these factors, in
any of its regions, and consider itself
truiy secure. The multi-dimensional
approach taken by the organizers of this
conference recognizes these relation-
ships and 1 hope wiii promote a
balanced debate on the choices for
peace and security.

For my part, let me say a few words
about security, defence and arms con-
trol. The security of the Arctic is
inseparabie from that of Canada as a
whole. The threat does not originate in
the Arctic, and its solution does not lie
there. It lies in the resolution of East-
West tensions.

We cannot regard the
security of our Arctlc
In isolation f rom aur
national securlty

Let me look for a moment at the East-
West relationship, which is unquestioni-
ably in a state of flux. Its fundamental
nature is changing - we hope for the
better.

There is no doubt that the changes we
have seen in the Soviet Union - in the
field of human rights;, in declarations
about, and changes in, forelgn pollcy;
and in the unilateral commltment to dis-
arrnament - are all positive develop-
mente, In responding to these changes,
We must ask ourselves how far will they
go? And how long will they last?

have again, to reduce the level of
conventionai armned confrontation on the
fault fine of East-West relations.

The resuits we achieve through these
negotiations wili set the tone of the East-
West relationship for the next generation.
Shouid we fail to act constructlvely and
with patience and determination, the
taîke cou Id suffer the paralysis
experienced in negotiations of the early
eighties. In that event, our security wiil
continue to be threatened by the pres-
ence of large imbalances in conventional
forces in Europe in favour of the
Warsaw Pact.

But neyer before have the prospects
for a mutuaiiy beneficial, verîflable agree-
ment been so bright - an agreement
that would eliminate the asyrnmetrles in
stationed forces and severely reduce the
potential for mounting surprise attacks or
large-scale offensive operations.

Can you imagine what a different world
it would be if the confrontation in Europe
was contained and defused? What better
impetus for future arms control could
there be than a successful completion of
a veriflable agreement to this end?

rity in the Arctic, I know that you will
approach these issues criticaily and seri-
ousîy. And I hope that you will agree
with me that peace, security and
freedomn are not alternatives or add-on
options - they are integral parts of a
whole. An insecure people are not at
peace, and peace without freedom is a
holiow condition.

We cannot regard the security of our
Arctlc in isolation from our national secu-
rlty, and we cannot regard Canadian
security in isolation from the security of
both East and West.

Peace, security and freedom are the
aims of the Govemnment of Canada as
surely as they are the aime of the many
groupe, associations and incilviduals here
today - let us ail work together to build
a lastlng peace and let our legacy to
future generations be a true north, truly
strong andi free." 13
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A Time of Change
In our rapidly changing world, where

ideas transcend borders ever more
easily, the strength and accomplish-
ments of democracy and freedom are
increasingly apparent. The inherent in-
ability of oppressive systems to fulfil the
aspirations of their citizens has become
equally evident.

In the Soviet Union, important
changes are underway. We welcome the
current reforms that have already led f0
greater openness, improved respect for
humain rights, active participation of the
individuel, and new attitudes in foreign
policy. But much remeins to, be done.
We still look forward f0 the full
implementation of the announced
change in priorities in the allocation of
economic resources from the militery to,
the civilian sector. If susteineci, the
reforms wili strengthen prospects for fun-
damentai Improvements in East-West
relations.

We aiso welcome the marked progress
in some countries of Eastern Europe
toward esfablishing more democratic
institutions, freer elections and greater
political plurallsm and economlc choice.
However, we deplore the fact that cer-
tain Eastern Europeen governments have
chosen fo ignore this reforming trend
and continue ail too frequently to violete
human rtghts and basic freedoms.

Our vision of e just, humane and
democratlc world has aiways uncler-
plnned the policies of this Alliance. The
changes thet are now teklng place are
bringing us dloser to the realization of
this vision.

We want te overcome the painful divi-
sion of Europe, which we have never
accepteci. We want to move beyond the
post-war perlod. Besed on todey's
momentum of increased cooperation and
tomorrow's common challenges, we
seek te shape a new political order of
peace in Europe. We will worlc as Alles
to, seize ait opportunities te achieve this
goal. But ultimate succesa does not
depend on us alone.

Our guldlng prininples in the pursuit
0f this course wil be the policies
of th~e Harmel Report In thelr two com-

plementary and mutually reinforcing
approaches: adequate military strength
and political solidarity and, on that basis,
the search for constructive dialogue and
cooperation, including arms control, as a
means of bringing about a just and
Iastîng peaceful order in Europe.

The Alliance's long-term objectives are:

- to ensure that wars and intimidation
of any kînd in Europe and North
America are prevented, and that military

We want to overcome
the painful division
of Europe

aggression is an option which no
government could rationally contemplate
or hope successfully to undertake, and
by doing so to lay the fouindations for a
world where military forces exist solely
Io preserve the independence and ter-
ritorial integrlty of their countries, as has
aiways been the case for the Allies;

- to establish a new pattern of rela-
tions between the countries of East and
West, in which ideological and mlitary
antagonismn wiil be replaced with co-
operation, trust and peaceful competi-
tion; and in which humnan rights and
political freedoms will be fuily guaran-
teed and enjoyed by ail individuels.

Within our larger responsibilities as
Heads of Statè or Government, we are
also committed

- to strive for an international com-
munlty founded on the rule of lew,
where ail nations join together to reduce
world tensions, settle disputes peece-
fully, and seerch for solutions to those
issues of universel concern, inciuding
poverty, social injustice and the environ-
ment, on whlch our common fate
depends.

Malntalnlng Our Defence
Peece must be worked for; it cen

neyer be taken for granted. Thle greatly
lmproved East-West politicai climate
offers prospects for a stable and Iastlng
peace, but experlerîco teeches us thet
we must remain prepered, We cen over-
look neither the capabilities of the
Warsaw Treaty countries for offensive

military action, noir the potential hazards
resulting from severe political strain and
crisis.

A strong and united Alliance will
remain fundamental not only for the
security of our countries but also for our
policy of supporting political change. If is
the basis for further successful negotia-
tions on arms control and on measures
to, strengthen mutuel confidence through
improved transpSarency and predictability.
Military security and policies aimed at
reducing tensions as well as resolving
underlying political differences are not
contradictory but complementary.
Credible defence based on the principle
of the indivlsibiiity of security for ail
member countries will thus continue to
be essentiel to our common endeavour.

For the foreseeable future, there is no
alternative to the Alliance strategy for
the prevention of war. This is a strategy
of deterrence besed upon an appropriate
mlx of adequate and effective nucleer
and conventiona forces which will con-
tinue to be kept up-to-date where neces-
sary. We shall ensure the viability and
crediblity of those forces, while main-
taining them et the iowest possible'
level consistent wlth our security
requirernents.

The presence of North American con-
ventional and nuclear forces in Europe
remains vital to the security of Europe
just as Europe's securlty is vital to that
of North America. Maintenance of this
reiationship requires that the Allies fulfil
their essentiel commitments in support
of the common defence. Each of our
countries wlll eccordingly assume its fair
shere of the risks, roles and responsibili-
ties of the Atlantic pertnership. Growlng
European poilticel unity cen leaci to a
reinforced Europeen component of our
common securlty effort and its effi-
ciency. It will be essentiel t0 the success
of these efforts to make the most effec-
tive use of resources made availebie for
our securlty. To this end, we wli seec to
maximize the efficiency of our defence
programmes andi pursue solutions to
issues In the area of economic and trede
policies as they effect our defence. We
wii aiso continue t0 protect our techno-
logicel capabilities by effective export
controis on essentiel strateglc goods.
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Initiatives on Arms Control
Arms contrai has always been an

integrai part of the Aliiance's security
paiicy and of its overali approach ta
East-West relations, firmly embedded
in the broader politicai context in
which we seek the improvement of
those relations.

The allies have consistentiy taken the
Iead in cleveloping the conceptual foun-
dations for arms contraI, identifylng
areas in which the negotiatlng partnerS
share an interest in achieving a mutually
satisfactory resuit while safeguardlng the
legitimate security interests of ail.

HIgh Level Task Force
to examine troop
reductions

Historlc progress has been made in
recent years, and we now see prospects
for further substantiai advances. in aur
determîned effort ta reduce the exces-
sive welght of the miiitary factor in the
EaSt-West relatianship and increasingly
ta replace confrontation by cooperatian,
we can now exploit fuliy the potentiai of
arms Control as an agent of change.

We challenge the members of the
Warsaw Treaty Organization ta join us in
accelerating efforts ta sign and impie-
ment an agreement which wili enhance
securlty and stabillty in Europe by
reducing conventional armed forces. To
Seize the unique opportunity at hand, we
lntend ta present a proposai that wiii
amnplify and expand an the position we
tabiecj at the opening of the CFE negoti-
ations on 9th March.(*> We wiil

questions on artillery pieces rei
ta be resalved:

- expand aur current propo~
include reductians by each sidi
ceilings at the level 15 percent
Current Alliance holdings of hel
and of ail lancl-based combat a
the Atiantic-to-the-U rais zone, v
withdrawn equlpment ta be de~

- pr
manpo
resuitin
graund
outside
Atlantic
mately

main Toward an
Enhanced Partnership

sal ta As the Alliance enters its fifth decade,
e ta equai we wili meet the challenge of shaping
beiaw aur relationship in a way which cor-

icapters responds ta the new political and eco-
ircraft in nomic realities of the 1 990s. As we do
~ith ail the s0, we recognize that the basis of aur
stroyed; securlty and prosperity - and of aur

in cmbathapes for better East-West relations - is
incombat and will continue ta be the close cohle-
fet and a between the countries of Europe
stie and of North America, bourid together
stted by their comman values and democratic

pie institutians as much as by their shared
-1 security interests.

ingiy,
High
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- continue to work in the appropriate
fora for more commercial, monetary and
technologicel cooperation, and to see to
it that no obstacles impede such
cooperation.

Overcomlflg the
Division of Europe

Now, more then ever, our efforts to
overcome the division of Europe must
address its underlyiflg political causes.
Therefore, ail of us wiIl continue to
pursue a comprehensive approach
encompasslng the many dimensions of
the East-West agenda. In keeping with
our values, we place primary emphesis
on basic freedon'5 for the people in
Eastern Europe. These are also key ele-
ments for strengtheniflg the stability and
security of ail states and for guaran-
teeing lestlng peace on the continent.

The CSCE process encompasses our
vision of a peaceful and more construc-
tive relatlonship among ail partlclpatlrlg
states. We intend to develop it further, ii

ail hls dimensions, and to malce the
fullest use of hl.

frontiers end boundaries which we share
with Eastern countries, in exercise of
their right toi leave eny country, lncluding
their own;

- respect in lew and practice the right of

ail the people in eech country to determifle
freely and periodicelly the nature of
the government they wish to have;

- see to it thet their peoples can
decide through their elected authorities
what form of relations they wlsh to have
with other countries;,

- grant the genuine econornic
freedorrs thet are linked inherently to
the rights of the individuel;

- develop transperency, especieily in
militery matters, in pursuit of greater
mutual understanding and reassurence.

The situation in and around Berlin le an
essentiel element in East-West relations.
The Alliance declares its commitmeflt to a
free and prosperous Berlin and to echieving
improvements for the chty especilly through
the Allied Berlin Initiative. The Wall
dlviding the city is an unacceptable symbol
of the division of Europe. We seek a stete
of peace in Europe ini which the Germen
people regains has unlty through free

To that end, we have agreed the fol-

lowing joint agenda for the future:

- as opportunities develop, we will
expand the scope of our contacts and
cooperation to cover a broad range of
issues which are important to both East
and West. Our goal is a sustained effort
geared to speciflc tasks which wll
help deepen opennesS and promote
democrecy within Eastern countries end
thus contributé to the establishmlent of a
more stable peace in Europe;

- we will pursue in particular expanded
contacts beyond the realm of government
among individuels in East and West. These
contacts should include ail segments of
our societies, but in particular young
people, Who wlill carry the responsbilty
for continuirig our common endeavour;

- we will seek ecpanded economic
and trede relations with the Easternl
countries on the basis of commercally
Sound terms, mutuel interest end
reclprochty. Such relations should also
serve as iricentives for real economic
reform and thus ease the way for
increased integration of Eastern coun-
tries into the international trading
system;
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with our concern for global challenges, We will each further develop our close Ttiese activities have dernonstrated the
we wilI seek to engage Eastern coun- cooperation with the other industrial >broad range of our common pursuits.
tries in cooperative strategies in areas democracies akin to us in their objec- We Intend to give more impact to
such as the environiment, terrorism, and tives andi policles. our programmes with rnew initiatives in
clrugs. Eastern willinigness to participate We will redouble our efforts in a rein- teeaes
coflstructively in dealing wlth such vioated United Nations, s 1w Ftur 4ftheAIIene
challenges will help further cooperation its role in confllct settlement and1 peace TeFtr fteAlac
in other areas as well; keeping, and in its larger endeavours for We, the leaders of 16 free and

- East-West understanding can be warld poae. deourlve tontrieas0 he delUaned
expanded only if our respective societies orevst h ol fteAlac
gain increased knawledge about one Our "Third DimnensnSf" al r omltdt oki rlo
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President Bushs proposai was important
in its own rlght; it also was key to helping
unblock the short-range nuclear forces
(SNF) impasse because it opens the possi-
blllty for negotiations on short-range missiles
immediateiy after implementation of a con-
ventional agreement is underway. That
could be in the next year or Iwo.

At Canada's suggestion, NATO unani-
mously endorsed the proposai and
agreed to prepare it for formai presenta-
tion in Vienna, within 60 to 90 days.

NATO experts respondlng
to Ganadian verification
initiative

The Summit endorseci President Bush's
cali for an open skies regime. a proposai
Canada had urgeci upon President Bush
some time ago.

It couid turn out to be a significant
confidence-building measure and play an
important rois In the verification regime
for the Conventional Arms Agreement
we hope bo reach in the noar future.

While we are meeting here, experts

comprehensîve concept is a particularly
happy event.

Il clears the way for a systematic and
reasonabie approachî to ai arms control
negotiations the Alliance will undertake
in coming years. Il wll enable us to con-
duct those negotiations wlth the assur-
ance that our securlty is sound as we
progress toward our goal of stability at
reduced levels of armaments.

In particular, it sets out clearly when
negotiations on short-range nuclear
weapons can start.

When taken together wlth the
proposais made by President Bush
yesterday, this couid mean that within a
malter of a few years the two super-
powers couid find themseives with no
more than 275,000 troops each in
Europe outside the Soviet Union, radi-
caliy reduced leveis of conventionai
armaments and on the way t0 cuttlng
SNF to below 88 launchers each.

When one considers that the Soviet
Union now has approximately 1,800
such missiles at the ready, one can
understand what an achievement it
would be simpiy to brlng them down to
parity with NATO.

Mr. Gorbachev to match our willingness
to open up our territory to aerial
inspection.

This was a Summit of celebration and
substance. I return to Canada reinforced
in my convictions about the importance
of the Alliance to Canada and of
Canada's rois in [.' 13

NA TO a Cornerstono of
Canadian Foreign PoIicy

The foliowing is the statemnent by
the Hight f-fonourable Joe Clark,
Secretary of State for Externat
Affairs, in the House of Commons
on the occasion of NA TO's 4Oth
Anniversary, on A pr/I 4, 1989.

'«l rise today to pay tribute to the 40th
annlversary of the North Atlantic Treaty
Organizaton whlch has been a corner-
stone of Canadian foreign policy for suc-
cessive Canadian governments. What
we celebrate is not only 40 years
of uninterrupted peace in Europe, but
also the values which brought us
together then and which stili unite
us today.
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The unlity and determination of the Al- mately 50 percent the size of their stra- NATO has been good for Europe,
ance have often been put to the test: teglo nuclear amsenais. A new sense of good for North America and good for
recurrent troubles in Eastern Europe, the purpose has been lnjected into their Canada. This government is committed
uprising in Hungary, the Suez Canal efforts to control and ultimately ban to ensuring that Canada continues to
crisis, the crushing of Prague's spring- chemnical weapons. And perhaps most play a full and leading role in NATO in
time demonstrations, detente in the important of ail, new negotiations to helplng to shape a new era in East-West
Seventies, Afghanistan and the double reduce conventionai forces in Europe relations." 1O
decision. ln every instance, NATO came are under way in Vienna. With imagina-
through stronger and more relevant. tion and good wii on both sides, we

Tody ATOprvids or hecomon have every reason for optlmism. Canada f0 Hoat Selamic
security of over 600 million people in 16 Europe le enjoylng the Workshop
nations on both sides of the Atlantic. longest sustalned per Fo -5 etmer18,Caaawl
The modern era is marked by conflict, o ec n tblt rm91 etme 99 aaawl
yet Europe, the region with the highest ,tea ndsbltyhost a workshop of the Group of Scien-
Concentration of sophîsticated weaponry since the helght of the tifio Experts (GSE) assoclated wlth the
in the worid, is enjoying the îongest SUS- HoIy Romnan Empire Conference on Disarmament (CD) in
tained period of peace and stabiiity since evaMetninEmtoad
the height of the Hoiy Roman Empire. President Gorbachev is ciaimlng credit proceeding to Yellowknife, the GSE wiIi
That peace was made possible through for much of this success and certainiy discuss technicai matters reiated to
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Crise de crédibilité
The Con ference on Disarmament
(CD) is the "sin gle mu/ti/ateral disar-
marnent negotiating forum" of the
international community. Constîtuted
in its present form in 1978, it meets
in Geneva and has a unique relation-
ship with the United Nations. It is
flot a subsidlary body of the General
Assembly and de fines its own ru/es
of procedure and develops its own
agenda, taking into account the
recommendations made by the
General Assemb/y.

The folo wing are excerpts frorn the
statement by Mr. Fred BId,
Assistant Deputy Minister for Poiti-
cal and International Security Affairs,
Department of External Affairs,
before the Con ference on Disarma-
ment, June 20, 1989, Gene va.

"Mr. President. lb is time we took stock
of the multilateral arms controt and disar-
marnent process. Il seems 10 me that
vwo maii hip qnnrnqr.hinn ;i rrL.qp de

Mr. Fred Bild, Assistant Deputy Mînister,
Political and International Security
Affairs, Department of Externat Affairs.
agreement at large, highly publicized
meetings begin to call the effort ltself
lrtto question? The pauclty of results at
most recent meetings of the United
Nations Disarmament Commission, in
the wake of the dlsappolnting outcome
of IJNSSOD 111, cannot help but feed the
publlc's scepticlsm as to the value of
these meetings.

Against this, we have wltnessed the
gratlfying thaw in East-West relations.
Thp qiunernower relatlonshiD seems well

negotiations with Warsaw Treaty Organi-
zation (WPO) member states gives one
hope that disarmament is flot the pre-
serve of only the utopian and the ideal-
ist. What we are seeing is the effort of
the pragmatist to translate noble aspira-
tions into reality. It is the pragmatiSt who
sees the pay-off in disarmament, flot just
in its promised economic benefits but
also in a heightenied sense of securlty -
mutual security- The relevance of these
comments to the present meeting,
Mr. President, is that we are watching in
Vienna an unfolding of a multilateral
arrns control and disarmament process
which promises to refute those who
argue that only in bilateral arrangements
can a country work out a satisfactory
securlty relationship wlth a potential
adversary.

We must also recognize, however, that
the quest for disarmament should not be
100 far in advance of what relevant politi-
cal conditions can sustain. Until those
conditions are deait wlth, until, that is,
determination is shown by ail parties
lnvolved to bring their mutual under-
standing and politicat accommodation to
a level where practical steps toward
arms control or actual disarmament can
talce place, our sights must be lowered
somewhat 10 the level of conficience-
building. It is still pertinent to recall the
famillar observation that one must leamn
10 walk before one can begin to run.

The achievement of the Stockholm
Conference provlded a salutary lesson in
this regard. The accord reaohed in
September 1986 on confidence- and
security-building measuires in Europe
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the Agreement. The acceptance of such started their work in February this year. issues relating to verification, methods
Powerful verification measures in support They padme the~ honow' of electing me and tieabe for CW detuton, and
of greater transparency in military activi- Chairman; 1, in turn, have ptodged to the. decIaratin Ini avance of a tey. The
ties has provided us with a practical, group that [#hall spare no effort in gu*d- next fw steps - hmeigout thie
workable recipo for building confidence ing our work to a fruitful concluion. detaiIs -*111 not by thirvry nature
on a multilateral basis. The Group'sacpac fte1 rn ieteapaac fdaa

Mr. President, verification and trans- ciples as a oudto forJ its w9rk wa rges u perne antb
parency are two subjects that have poitive deveQ et. As one mfllht wl usiuefrrai lwradmr
formed a central part of the Canadian aruos headwa inur COpftn the
Government's approach to multilatoral meton scno edtriea hs inkpngheeoitosfeerm
arms control and disarmarnent. They are early stg f 60 ok.BtpogesS artifca edisanfrmtenln-
central elernents in the building of confi- far h een go ad1 eanotms tinofrcisushadfwa o-dence and consensus. It wiIl corne as nlo tic that jw5 shl prdc repr hti esscnssan rgeso h
Surprise, 1 arn sure, to the distingulshed techncally optnpltclyraii exssinwl bsepySe ndwlrepresentatîves to this Conference that anon hc ilsrnteth u dpdonprpit tetono
verfficatlon ranke hlgh in our prloritlos. tiaterot arm controlprocs n h eal omn h himno h
Canada has endeavoured through its United Nain tefAdHcCm teAbsaorPreVerification R~esearch Programme to con- Mrl nfclttn hsporstribute in an effective way to the very Allow mel a hs it tPOI e 60 hoghhswl-ouse n rcia
foundation of modern arms control. thougiits onhwmliltrlvrfian wrkporme
some of the studios we have initiated and theous for graer trnsarny
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imagine that any future disarmament
treaties can be reached without the pros-
pect of potentially intrusive international
verification. Should this be alarming or a

No verlflcatlon massures
will corne Into play
wlthout their belng care-
fully tallored to the
requirements of the
treaty at hand

cause for disquiet? Not at ail. We shouid
always bear in mind that no verification
measures wilI corne into play without
their being carefully tailoreci to the
requirements of the treaty at hand. More-
over, cooperation and consensus over
these details wiii make the intrusiveness
of international on-site inspection into a
means of assuring ail concerned that the

trtvl hpinci fuBiv comrolied with by ail

There is thus no reason to shrink back
in fear. Since we have already agreed
with the UNDC conclusion that the
request for inspection not carry with if
implications of guilt but rather be consid-
ered a normal element of verification, let
us put this 'attitudinal' problem behind, us
and move to a more practicai, less
anxious understanding of what challenge
inspections imply.

By the same token, we shouid not
venerafe challenge inspections as the
'be-aIl and end-all' of CW verification.
Careful thought shouid be given to
elaborating a verification régime that
would avoid unnecessary recourse f0
the challenge provision. lndeed, we can
also explore other avenues, perhaps by
making challenge inspections as 'routine'
as possible; by keeping them as mul-
tilateral as possible in execution and
reporting of findings; and by aliowing as
much fiexibility as possible in soiving
compliance problems to everybody's
satisfaction through other means. These
could include, inter alla, mutually agreed

ban is desirable and achievable.
Reaiism, however, suggests that we
cannot allow our expectations on a ban
to outstrip what is politically feasible or
technically achievable. Again, the need
for candour brings us to an uncomfort-
able prospect: that achieving a test ban,
even if it could be done overnight, may
not prevent the development of nuclear
explosive devices and their possible use
in a future conflict, regardless of their
being untested. Looking this squarely in
the eye is indeed disconcerting.

We in Canada can weli understand the
frustration of many states at the slow
progress in achieving a Comprehensive
Test Ban Treaty (CTBT), but vie do not
think that it is wise to try to resolve this
issue through the back door, s0 f0
speak. As you ail know, there is an
active move afoot to amend an existing
treaty - the Partial Test Ban Treaty
(PTBT) - to achieve a CTBT. Those
who favour this course should consider
carefully the longer term implications of
this move for the whole multilateral dis-
armament orocess. Forcing arms control
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stances change, as 1 arn hopeful they
wilI. The trepidation the nuclear powers
and the rest of us wlll undoubtedly feel
in taking tentative steps into the post-
fluclear weapons era will Iargely be
assuaged by assurances that no one is
cheatlng, That i8 why improvement andi
reflnement of our ability to monitor ade-
quately such a ban should rernairi para-
Mount on the multilateral disarmarnt
agendia. We need to continue enerqeti-
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weii as the crediblity, of the multilateral more directly on the Conference on Dis- Yet, we muet protect the multilateral
disarmament process and should be armament as a resuit. We have recelved arms contrai and disarmament process
vlewed from this more positive a taste of thie klnd of attention over the tram excessive demande, rememberlng
perspective. past year as world concern mounted the aid adage that the best is ofterî the

Mr. resden, i strkesme hatthe over the use of chemnical weapons. Simi- enemy of the gaod. We cannat ask the
Mr.Preidet, t sriks rie hatth~ larly, international anxlety ie bound ta arms contrai process to resoive ail the

forwarci stricies the USA andl USSR are keep growing over arms bulld-ups in probieme, or carry ail the burden of
beglnnlng to make bilaterally in arms numerous regians of the world, over existing political differences. Mr. Presi-
control and c$isarmament, anld those new types of weapans, new areas of dent, let us work assiduously to allow
whlch we fnay yet see over the nect depioyment (including outer space), and the CD ta begin achlevlng what in prin-
year in the muitilaterai ptoessat over the renewed use of weapons we ciple it aught ta be able to achieve:
Vienna, serve both as an encourage- had long hoped wauid neyer be used maintenance and enhancement af the
ment to the work belng done here in again. The world wilI thus asic this baody credibillty of the multilateral disarmament
(ieneva andi as a strict reminder that the pointed questions and wil expect it ta pracese. We cannat let this credibllty
international spotilght may foçus even offer meanlngful results. slip away." 13

The followlng 18 the text of the State-
ment by Ambassador de Morîtigny
Marchand bat ore the Con férenc~e
on Disarmament in Geneva on
March 7, 1989.
"In this, my initial plenary statement of

the current session, 1 wauld lice ta, begin
by srsigthat Canada shares the

genraly hpeul ssesmetalready
exDressed bv most arecedinq speakers,

aise had the num~ber of consensus reso-
Jutions. The next major develepment
was, of course, the January Paris Con-
ference on the 1925 Geneva Protocol,
the Final Deciaration of which was off i-
cilly presented te us on February lth
by the French Mînister of Foreign
Affaire, His Excellency Roland Dumas.
Most importantiy, there was the suc-
cessful conclusion iast month of the
Vienna Follow-Up Meeting af the OSCE.

arme contrai and disarmament agreements.
That le stil aur view, a vlew which i hape
ail of us share. If this le so, then ail of us
muet also agree that, particuiarly in the
context of aur ongaing work on a Chemical
Weapons Convention, we must give inten-
sifled effort ta resaiving outstanding
issues ta formulate verificatian measures
which wili be bath practical and effective.

Mr. Presicient, in a few moments time i
shall speak further and in greater detail
about some of aur speciflo concerns
relating to Chemical Weapans, Outer
Space and a Nuclear Test Ban Treaty.
But before dolng so, 1 wouid like ta sup-
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are clearly finite and are already Goverflrfeft of Canada in December of (CTB)X 1 would be remiss not to say
stretched almost to, the breaklng point, 1986 wh8fl, in response to one of the something, aIso, about the proposai to
on areas such as a Chemical Weapons recommendations in an eariier joint convene an amendirig conference of the
Convention, where we are slowly but Canadian House of Commons and Partial Test Ban Treaty <PTBT>, with the
surely progressing and where virtually Senate Committee Report supportlng the objective of somehow finding agreement
the entire international community of need for adequate means of verification to convert It into a OTB. Clearly such a
sovereign states has speciflcally as a way of pursuing amis control, the conference coulcl be <ovne I under-
requested that we redouble our efforts. Government conflrmed that 'through the stand that at lest 34 aTIong the

______________________ work of the Ver1ficatiori Research Unit requirod 38 requests have already been

W. should spend more of of the Department of External Affairs it reoelved by the depostories). But to
would be 'advancfng practical sugges- what avail?~ i, le evident that amnmntour time on areas where WO tions for verification procedures' Many of the PTBT as prpsdwii not otiare progresslng of you wlII already have seen some of the asetof ail three of the r'uclear
the numerous papers and research states who are original parties to the

For these same reasons, Mr. Chairman, 1documents in various fields that we have Treaty, as required for any amendnrt
also share Ambassador Von Stulpnagel's already produced and clrculated t0 you. to corne f0 effect. Moreover, not ail
reservations about any possible expan- aogtepeetncerpwr r
Sion ini the number of items with which parie PatÎu' thevnc toety Fur work an n
we are seîzed. No doubt there are other relation f0 agenda item 1 was our partic- parties f0 the trea di For thiissues othe
subjects of importance to which the ipation in the International Seism!c Data as CTB verifcto whlçh remain to be
Conference on Disarmament could give Exchnge experiment filet was on- resofredw nCndteeoe e
attention; but flot, 1 would suggesf, until ducted late in 1 984. We followeci filt up lîttle efiinscanxrie.Fth,
We have been successful in dlsposlng of wlfh a workshop> on file exchange of wp reman conine filet direct rlegotia-
at Ieast some of those already on our Setsmlo Waveform Data held in Ottawa incostuehenyprtcamas

President, 1 WOL
more detail thre
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responsibility of the two major space
powers, bath ta themselves and ta the LOP NOR (China) Y
rest of us, is to maintain a stable con-
trolled relationship between themselves.I
We, in the multilateral area, must flot (SR
forget this point. That is why this Dele-
gation has emphasized bath that we NOVAYA ZEMLYA
must take great care ta ensure that the (SR

results of our work will enhance stabulity,
rather than detract tram it, and that aur
negotiations complement the bilateral
negotiations that are taking place
between the twa major space powers.

We must alsa consider the actual use c k10

being made of outer space. Until YELLOWKNIFE

recently, space activities have been
effectlvely dominated by the twa major NVD

space powers. They have alacated TESA)T
huge resaurces and develaped revalu-
tianary technolagies with the goal of
managing their strategic relationship to
which 1 have just referred. That situatian
is, hawever, naw changlng everyday. One
of the specific challenges for the multilaterai
disarmament warld wiIi be not oriiy ta put MURUROA

technolagical develapments in space ta Fane

good use but, even mare important, ta
came ta a camman understandirig as ta Map of nuclear test sites. The Yellowknife seismograph arra y is within 10,000 km of
what such 'good use' is. ai principal underground nuclear explosion test sites.

The paint of the foregaing, Mr. Presi- satellites are intencled ta fulfil civilian, includlng ail the working papers that
dent, is ta underline aur contention that military or combined functions. were issued. This document, whlch we
the ad hoc Commlttee on the Preventian Mr. President, as a member of the hape wili prove a ùseful working tool
of an Arms Race in Outer Space shauld CnenconDsra ntwha p-and point of reference for aur future use,
give much mare attention ta the basic coa nerece an Disrmmeint thfed anpe was distributed by the Secretariat an
framework invalved in the use of space: ca, intrest n rogsI this f orieid, and February 28th under caver of CD/891 of
ta strengthen the current regime, ta as, moeoer r, t iteas Coanaa o February 22nd.
agree an the definitian af key terms, ta theeten au p, e ina the Cadian Fnly M.Peiet ltm unt
clarlfy the issue of stablity and, in del tein itmha cud hav tte d ha Ftnhe y o rth rsdeont ot mgetnda ta
general, theroby ta set up a solid faun- Csamittee ani ie 5it colaveniu bof lWons furt sb t o aur aea Cem-
dation ta guide aur work in the coming etblhdti iewt iiu f blWaos eetow aeppr
yoars. 1 wauld further contond that this is pracodural wranging. This has not ta distribute, whlch we hapo wlll alsa
one area whore muitilaterai efforts wauld praved ta be sa, but my delegatian prove useful ta yau. One 18 the flrst
t>e particularly appropriato. regards the attention bolng given ta this issue in a new serios which we will bo

item as hapoful indication of aur shared proparing of arms contraI verificatian
This exhortation, that we seek botter ta desire ta loak serîousîy at what 18 accasionai papors. It is entltlod 'Interna-

set out the ossential parameters af aur involvod in the preventian of an arms tional Atamic Energy Agency
wark In this field, is not ta say that the race in auter space and, thraugh aur cal- Safeguards: Observations on Lessans for
ad hoc Committee (0once it Is estab- lective work, make same gains In pursuit Verlfying a Chemical Weapons Canyon-
lished) shouid flot also focus ofl partia- af that objective. tion!' Others amang these accasional
ular questions. In that regard, wo in papors will be issued periadlcally. They
Canada continue ta believe, wlth respect Beforo I beave this Item, Mr. President, are prlmarily intonded for a speclaliat
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those of the Canadian Government. The
second set of papers we have to dis-
tribute is a three volume compendium
on Chemical Weapons covering our
1988 Session. The volumes cover (a>
Plenary statements (PV), (b> Plenary
Working Papers (WP) and (c) Ad Hoc
Commîttee Papers (CIDICWIWP>. 1 would
draw to your attention that several Ad
Hoc Committee Papers which were
tabled after the close of the 1988 formai
session in September 1988 are not
irlcluded in the third volume. We hope t0
recelve these volumes from Canada any
day now andi will distribute them to you
soon afterwards.

This leads me, Mr. President, toth
more substantive remarks on our wor<
on Chemical Weapons with whlch 1
would like to conclude this statement.
Essentially, they comprise a reiteration
of some of our long-standing concerns
about difficuit aspects of our work that,
nevertheless, must be resolved if ever
we are to succeed. As 1 have already
stated, probably the single most impor-
tant tas< before us, without which we
can never hope to find broad support for
any convention, i8 to establish an agrsed
and effective verifieation framework. In
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ference, to the effeot that conclusion of
a Convention on chemnical weapons
should be conditional on progress in
nuclear arms control. The Canadian
Government emphatlcally disagrees. A
complete ban on chemnical weapons is
desirable in itself. It is, in the Canadian
vlew, in the interest of countries of aill
reglons. It should not be conditional on
progress in other areas.

Mr. President, my list of outstanding
'difficui' Issues lis by no means exhaus-
tive. Nor is lit intended In any way to
downplay the importance of others
which 1 have not cited. My purpose
has been, rather, to remind us that
more than mere good will and the Inten-
tion to work harder wMil be required from
us if we are to make the sort of
progre'ss at this session which both

UNGA 43 and the Paris Conference
have called for.

Mr. Presiclent, in concludling, 1 arn
pleased to be able to tell the Conference
that Canada willl be joining those
member states that have already carried
out or plan to carry out test Inspections.
We will provide the results as soon as
they become available." CI

Verification Research Programme Hosts. Seminar
On June i st, 1989, the Verification

Research Unit of the Arms Control and
Disarmament Division, Departrrent of
Externai Affairs, hosted a one-day
seminar for NATO officers and officiaIs,
during whlch Canadian research relevant
to the verification of a Conventionai
Forces Europe (CFE) agreement was
discussed. These officiais were aiso
in Canada to attend a meeting of the
Verification Worklng Group of the
NATO F$lgh Level Task Force on Con-
ventional Force Reductions whlch
Canada hosted at Collège St-Jean, May
28-31, 1989. Held et the National Arts
Centre in Ottawa, the seminar enabled
the Verification Rsach Unit to dernon-

provide "detecuion" level data. It wouid
not be until into the next century,
however, that such satellites could be,
used In such multilateral verification.

The next presentation was joîntly given
by INTERA Technologies and Boeing
Canada (de Havilland Division), and con-
centrated on the potential for the use of
alrcraft as verification piatforms for a
CFE agreement. The presenter from
INTERA descrlbed that company's
succeseful use of airbomne senslng
techniques to conduct land-use and
resource surveys, as well as to measure
heat loss from buildings over a wlde
area uslng lnfra-red technology, andl he
drew generai conclusions as to how

and presented some tentative findings.
In his presentation, Dr. Kligour dis-
cussed the optimal allocation of
inspections using mathemnatical model-
ling techniques, and conicluded that an
emphasis should be placed upon both
the randomness of inspections and
the spaclng of inspections over the if e
of the agreement as a means of deter-
ring (and discovering) potential
violations.

The final presentation of the day was
given by a representative of Atomlc
Energy of Canada Limlted (AECL>, and
outllned AECLs experlence in verlfylng
so-called Secure Storage Facilities. Such
facilities could be important in a CFE
agreement sînce consîderable numbers
of Treaty Llmlted Items may be stored in
such areas in order to facilitate
monitoring their numbers, AECL's
experlence wlth secure storage facilities
stems f rom Its responsbîlftles to store
and safeguard spent fuel for inspection
bv thp Intprnqtinnni Atimlr Fnorrm,
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Littie Progress. at UN 1989 Disarmament CommissinCag fEii

The 1989 session of the United Delegations lnvolved in the debate on oownthsiueteedoripf
Nations Disarmament Commission "Southi Africa's Nuclear Çapability" theoln this n Bsulltn edltrshangef
(UNDO) met in New York from May 8 to agreed somne progress wanis made Pet enetEdtr f
May 31. Discussions on various arms review of new text proposais. Advance- hns r alBnet dtro h
control and disarmament topics under ment on this item is hindered by irrecon- Bulletin since Julye 1987, la belng
the Disarmament Commission are open cilable differences between delegations will ed replAd b M> hiar nd
to participation by ail 159 member states as Io South Africa's actual nuclear caablity willin, frerce Edto os. harnon-
of the United Nations. The goal of the andl whether or not external assistance wasS en fo0 Çrmnce 0dtf the anadi Cn-
Disarmament Commission is to draft avallable to attalfl that caaiiy fro m Chonol oth anad i Caraentr

cossus r eot condra entheU The Working Group reviewing the (CCACD).
sses o hcnier atio 0f the UN *Role of thie United Nations in the Fild We hope our readers find our pubilea-

General Assembly. of Disarmament" managed to iricol'-tin! fersanweeo eou
Whereas the UN General Assembly porate $0111 materiai from the UNSSOD ion me nters ond t. If co e yfothrs

cari Pass non-bînding resolutions by a 111 Machlnery Report in1 it harman's wommlt bnet Ifryo knceofg ther
simple majority vote, the UNDC is Worklng Paper. However, thîs paper whe mih eei ro eev h
requîred to formulate its recommenda- heavly bI4rdened wlth altemate text Bleipes e skoC

tions wlth the approval of ail participatlng proposals
states. Some of the topios considered Exantitln of the "Naval ArmTa11?81ts ________________

again this year have been examined for and Disarmament' i$sue coninues tqo be
a decade. That progress on these Itemns nfflfiU q flknu ns on this lopic C n dan np c
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Forces Technical Services Agency in
Toronto. The team wiil fly in a Canadian
Forces aircraft te Czechoslovakla on Wed-
nesday, June 14, from Canadian Forces
Base (CFB) Lahr in the Federal Republic of
(3ermany. There, in accordance wlth the
Steckholm Document, the team wlll inspect
the Ozechosiovakian military operations,
using host nation vehicies andi aircraft.

At the completion ef the 48-heur
period, the team will retumn to CFB Lahr,
where it will write a report which will be
forwarded to aIl nations who are signa-
tories to the Stockholm Accord.

This inspection constitutes the flrst time
Canada has avaiied itself of the rights
granted under the Stockholm Document.
ht demonstrates Canadas flrm commit-
ment to the confidence- and security-
building rneasures adopted in the Stock-
holm Document, and our conviction that
by their implementation, these measures
serve te strengthen confidence in
Europe, givng expression to the duty of
States to, refrain from the use of force.

constructively to this on-going
confidence-building process by con-
ducting a challenge inspection under the
provisions of the Stockholm Document.
On June 1 2th, Canada addressed a
request to the Govemnment ef the Czech-
oslovak Socialist Repubiic to, inspect a
miiitary exercise, notified under the
terms of the Stockholm Document. The
inspection of this miliitary activity is
intended to reinforce Canada's commit-
ment to the measures ef the Stockholm
Document. ht is our conviction that by
their implementation, these measures

serve to strengthen confidence in
Europe, giving expression to, the duty of
States to refrain from the use of force. It
is incumbent upen Canada to continue
to play an active role in negotiations on
confidience- and security-bullding
measures (CSBMs) working to achieve
lmproved openness regarding military
forces and their activities. Canada's
experience irxthe field of verification,
augmented by this inspection, wilI allew
us to better contribute to the design and
impiementation of the means to verify
future agreements. CI

Doparture of Ambassador for Disarmament
The Secretary et State for External

Affairs, the Right Honourabie Joe Cli
recently announced the departure et
Douglas Roche on the completion of
term as Ambassador for Disarmamei
Mr. Roche has served the cause ofi

on nis
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Foc us flot so sensitive that it can detect every of the most encouraginq developrnents in
mninor violation. The idea here le that a arms control in recent years.

With thîs issue, the Disarmament verlflcation mechanism need only catch We've talked 80 f ar about verlfication
Bulletin is launching what we hope those violations which poea threat, in general. Let's now look at the impor-
wiIl be a regular feature: a colurnn because other violations don't reaiJy tant rola it playa in specmfc arms control
for secondary school students, Vour matter to security anyway. Obviously, agreemenits. With regard to nuolear
comments and suggestiorns for the taek of definingl what is a iitr weapons, two of the rnost familiar agree-
future topics are welcome. signifioant violation, as opposed t> an ments are SALT 1 and SALTIl.t SALT

Veiiaininsignificant one, is very difflouit and< ha stands for Staei Arms~ Limitio
Verfiatonlad to mnany disagreemen8ts5 in theO past. Treaty. These treatieê set cellMngs on the

lt's found in everyday life... at the The actual means of verification qusually numbr andc types ofsrae1 nuia
horkfv rink nr qit thp. hqnk in nnmp. . - - m .,f nwn'itrinn weapQls systemfs the UnidSaean
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In the effort ta control the spread of
nuclear weapons and stop the arms
race, the nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty
(NPT) was signed in 1968. Under this
treaty, states with nuclear weapons
agreed not ta transfer the technology
necessary ta make these weapons. In
return, states without nuclear weapons
agreed not ta receive, manufacture or
otherwise acquire them. Nuclear
weapons nations also agreed ta work
towards reducing the size of their
nuclear arsenals. Through its inspection
system, the International Atomic Energy
Agency (IAEA> is responsible for verîfi-
cation of this treaty. Though it has
several functions apart from monitoring
the NPT, the IAEA is the primary agency
responsible for ensuring that non-nuclear
weapon states which have signed the
NPT do not attempt ta divert nuclear
material from peaceful purpases ta
weapons production. The IAEA has
deveîoped several techniques for this
purpose, and relies upon its ability ta
account for fuel and ta inspect nuclear
facilities ta ensure that the amount of
spent fuel which cames out of a nuclear
reactor is consistent with the amaunt
which went in.

The IAEA and lits methods are ail
examples of what le known as a treaty
specific verification regime. A treaty
speciflo verification regime is one in
which the authority to inspeot a given
site devolves from the principles and
practices outlined in a specific treaty.
Furthermore, the inspecting agency has
the authority to look for potential viola-
tions of the treaty and no more. It lis flot
empowered to go on general fishing
expeditions designed to ferret out infor-
mation on a wide variety of subjects.
Thus far, only treaty specific verification
organizations have been established. At
present, there is no plan to establish any
verîfication organization which would not
be tied to a specifio treaty, though this
idea has been ciscussed.

Outer space is another highly sensitive
issue. At present, the most important
treaty dealing with this area le the Outer
Space Treaty of 1967. It forbids the sta-
tioning of any nuclear weapon or any
Cther weapon of mass destruction in
space or on the moon. The Treaty itself
is silent on how the ban on nuclear
weapons in orbit will be verified. Current
technologies to identify satellites and their
purposes include ground-based telescopes

and electronic listening devices. In the
future, space-based sensors may also
become more frequently used.

Verification has been recognized as the
most significant factor In international
dîsarmament and arms control negotia-
tions in the last decade. Over the years,
Canada's External Affairs min isters have
pledged Canadian expertise ta the devel-
opment of verification procedures. For
example, the Secretary of State for
External Affairs, the Right Hanourable
Joe Clark, has said "in large measure,
our survival may depend on the confi-
dence we have in arme control agree-
ments. This confidence must be built on
reasonable assurance that the terme of
the agreement are being fulfilled. We are
committed to providing an intelligent
opinion in arme control and dîsarmament
negotiations. Verification is an integral part
of those talks. Without it, no meaningful
treaties can be negotiated." It comes back
to the example of the bank. If we're sure our
bank lsn't mismanaging aur maney, we will
feel safer leavlng it there. We may be givlng
Up a little contraI over what it's used for
when we don't need it, but we know that
it's sale. When we aIl play by the rules, we
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